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Say ('heese 
Maureen Mulvey, a special 
malor, got caught tn the act of 
taking a photo of a photographer 
taking a photo in the rain outside 
the Commupications Buildi~ 
~y. (STaff photo by Jffi'l 
Cook) 
Huffman: stude b.·e 
for ISSC fund -reduction · 
By Ray Urdlel 
Daily Egyptian Staff W 
SIU stUdents can be held liab (or 
tuition money that the Dlinois te 
Scholarship Commission (I ~does 
not pay, Jo W .. Huffman, Vei'Sity 
legal COUll said Tue . 
• Two weeks ago, ~had an-
nounced it would~ce -the amount of 
spring semester grant by 12 per cent 
because it had given awards to more 
applicants (han it had money for. 
Huffman said It"Paid fee statement is 
not a contract ~tween the student and 
the University. "~e fee statementJ'ust 
shows the amount of money the stu ent 
has to pay and is not considered a con· 
tract, although I respect th student 's 
right in making that argument," he 
said . 
I The fee statement, Huffman said, is 
, issued on the anticipation or obtaining a 
Certain amount of money ftom the 
state. If the state does not supply the 
money, the charges will have to be paid 
py the student. If the student refuses to 
pay, Huffman said, a bursars hold 
would be placed against the student. 
"Students are committed to paying 
those fees," Huffman said. He said the 
ISSC action reducing the amount of 
money given the University for in· 
dividual students during the semester is 
not fair to either the students or the 
Unive.rsity. 
Kirby Browning, direcor of ad· 
missions and records, said his office ex· 
pects to begin billing students re<:eiving 
the awards in March fOllowing the 
semester break. Browning said his of· 
fice has not received fmal word from· 
the ISSC that the funding reduction will 
be implemented. 
Bruce R. Swinburne, vice president 
for student affairs, said, ''The Univer-
sity has an obligation to collect tho$.e 
fees that are owed to it." Swinburne 
said the maximum amount full-time 
students could be charged is $36. He 
said for students receiving partial 
scholarships, ''The eba.rges could range 
from either $35 or $36 down to a buck or 
two." 
Swinburne said he is hopeful that the 
lllinois Gerrl!ral Assembly will ap· 
propriate an estimated $3 million or 
whatever is necessary to meet the ISSC 
funding shortage when it reconvenes in 
March7 
Money not provjded to each student 
by the ISSC may be added to the 
students' needs analysis , he said. Swin·. 
burne said students may be able to ob· 
tain the necessary funding from 
another source. He said thal that may 
be a "moot point ," however, because 
most scholarship funding has already 
been allocated . / 
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Ford reorganizes intelligence community 
WASHIN.GTON (AP)-President 
Ford, saying he is conducting the first 
major reorganization of the intelligence 
community in 29 years, unveiled 
Tuesday night "a new command 
structure" that places management of 
foreign intelligence undet: a new com· 
mittee to be headed by CIA Director 
George Bush. 
In · his opening statement for a 
televised news conference, Ford noted 
the congressional investigations of CIA 
during the past year and dklared: 
"The overriding task now is to rebuild 
the confidence and capabiITty of our 
intelligence services so that we can live 
securely in peace and freedom . That is 
my goal " 
By executive order, Ford said , 
"Henceforth, overall policy directions 
for intelligence will rest in only one 
place : the National Security Council, 
consisting of the President , the Vice 
President the Secretary of State and the 
Secretary of Defen &. " 
- But he added that the management of 
the intelligence community would be 
conducted ~ 'by a single new committee" 
to be headed by Bush: 
. Ford also announced that he was 
creating " a new independetrrOversight 
Board to be made up of private citizens" 
to' monitor the performance of the CIA, 
tbe Defense Intelligence Agency , the 
National Security Agency and other 
intelligence-gathering organizations. 
To act as chairman, Ford announced 
the appointment of former Ambassador 
. Robert D. Murphy . 
As members , Ford said he was 
naming Stephen Ailes, secretary of the 
Army durmg the administration of 
Lyndon B. Johnson, and Leo Cherne. a 
New York economist and lawyet:. 
The President also disclosed that on 
Wednesday he w,ill send Congress 
legislation that "woidd make it a crime 
for 'a government employe who has 
access to certain highly classified in ; 
formation to reveal that information 
improperly." 
He did not elaborate1!TT"the specifics of 
the bill he wiIJ propose. 
Ford also said he will s upport 
legislation to prevent assassination 
attempts aimed at foreign leaders and 
will meet with congressional leaders to 
seek legislation to provide " judicial 
safeguards " a~ainst electronic 
eavesdropping and mail openings . 
In announcing the " new c-omman(j 
structure." which will be put into effett 
without need for legislation. Ford said 
that the NSC, the oversight board and 
the Bush-ehaired Committee on Foreign 
By Lenore Sobota 
Student Editor-i er 
Laboratory tests have c firmed that 
a staphylococcal germ ca . the Feb.' 
9 food poisoning outbreak at Trueblood 
Hall which affected 125 students, John 
Amadio, administrator of the Jackson 
County Public Health Department, said 
Tuesday. 
Amadio said the germ was found 
present in the people who became ill 
and in the food itself. He said the gern. 
comes from pepple and is normally 
associated with upper respiratory in· 
fections. / 
Amadio said his department has ot 
established whether any neglige e 
was involved in the food poiseni out· 
break. .. '" . . 
''That p;u-t of the l.nvestlgallQn IS sull 
not complete," he said. "We have found 
some food handlers had the germs on 
them but establishing a link may take 
another few weeks. It may have been 
Intelligence " will be responsible to me 
so that the President will continue to b@. 
ultimately accountable for rlur in· 
telligence activities ." 
Citi ng "exhaustive investigations " 
into the activities of the CIA and other 
intelligence units. Ford said that "facts , 
hearsay. and clOSe~y hel secrets all 
have been spread out the public 
recqrd ." • 
He added : ., ... . 
" We have learned many lessons from' 
this experience. but we must not become 
obsessed With the deeds of the pasC We 
must act for the future ." 
He termed his executive 
reorganization moves the first major 
ones to involve the intelligence system 
since 1947. 
In framing his actions and proposals , 
Ford said he was " guided by two im· 
peratives," and continued : . 
" As Americans, we must not and will 
no~ toTerate actions by our government 
which abridge the rights of our citizens. 
At the same time. we must maintain a 
strong and effective intelligence 
capability in the United States . I will not 
be a party to the dismantling of the CIA 
and other intelligence agencies ." 
If the government were unable to 
obtain adequate and timely intelligence. 
. Ford contended, this would "cripple our 
security in a world that is still hostile to 
our freedom ." 
d poisoning d_iscovered 
completely accidental," Amadio ex· 
plained. 
Amaaio said, "At this. point, we 're 
... till trying .to find the route of the in· 
cetion, how the food got infected and 
Institute measures to see that it does 
not happen again." 
The tur~ey salad served at the noon 
meal Feb. 9 has been indentified as the 
vehicle of the food poisoning, Amadio 
said . The health department in-
terviewed 60 students who had become 
ill and 60 students who had not become 
ill. " We found that everyone who 
became ill ate turkey salad. Only a 
very smaIJ number, less than five, of 
those who didn't gel sick ate turkey 
salad," Amadio said. 
A health department team inspected 
the Trueblood Hall cafeteria the mor· 
ning after the food poisoning and found 
" the facilities are excellent and 
everything was wo~king as it should 
be," said Amadio. 
The University It asked that the 
same team inSpect the oth~r two on· 
campus dormitory C$lfeterias to deter· 
mine whether any other possi~le 
hazards exist, Amadio said. 
"From here on, any additional steps ' 
depend on what the University wants to 
do," Amadio said. 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says everybody was sure they'd 







-SIU to. fight p.,stal rate 
recla~sificati9n Friday 
By Ray Urcbel . A 1904 United States Supreme (;ourt 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer .,:. decision held that a periodicaJ must 
. . :.,... relate to a ' literary" subject to qualify SI~ will .present oral. arguments to SL for the second class mailing permit , 
LOUIS .F.rld~y 0fPos~ng ~ propos~ . Huffman explained. 
reclassifIcation 0 U~lVerslty ca~logs .. Postal service officials say that the 
from ~d class to first cl~ mall by change is requested ' because the 
the Uruted States PoslaJ ServIce, Jo~ Univerfity catalogs do not cuiltain 
W. Huffman , SIU legal cDunsel , saH:\ scholarly or literary articles, Huffman 
. - Tuesday . ~. : " I take the position that that is not 
Huffman said at least 15 0 wha the (Supreme Court ) case really 
universities .throughout tlTe cou tf.} said" he said. 
have . . un.succe:;sfl:'lIy fought t.he The SIU lega'l counsel contends that "a 
classlflcatlo!'. He~l~ the postal se~ce document or publication can be con-
sen.t SI~ notice of Its ~ntent to reclassiIy,! sidered a 'periodical, ' although it is not a 
Uruverslty c.atalogs m. ovember and literary periodical. " Huffman said the 
gav~ SlVan opportunlt y to r equest a SIU catalogs are informational booklets 
heanng. published periodically. 
He said reclassificati on of the Huffman said SIU is prepared to 
University pamphlets to first class present a witness who can testify that 
mailing status would cost SJU an ad- SIU has been m ai li~catalOgS by 
ditional $15,000 annually . . second~lass mail sinc 1907. . / 
Huffman said iT the University is He said the postal se 'ce beean the 
required ttl pay first class postage rates , review in September. 1973 . Huffman 
SIU may be forced to obtain additional charged that the postal service "found 
oney from the state or reduce mailings itself in a .money squeeze" and is at-
cover the cost. . tempting to change the policy so it cp n 
The University publications presently obtain more money. 
being mailed second class are the un· Huffman said the hearing was 
dergraduate and graduate catalogs, the originally scheduled to be held in 
schedule of classes and the counselers' Washington, D.C., but SIU requested a 
handbook , Huffman said. site closer to Carbondale. 
Investigation of sex bias 
charge referred to police 
The Liquor Control Cmmission voted 
Monday to have charges of alleged sex 
discriminrtion at Merlin's of Car-
bondale, 315 S. Illino is Ave . , in -
vestigated by the' city . I 
Commissioner Hans Fistler moved 
that the city ma9ager direct the police 
department t'o investigate the 
allegations and have the city attorney 
draw up the legal procedure to be taken 
by the commission in addressing the 
complaint. 
The complaint alleges sex 
discrimination on the part of Merlin 's. in 
enforcing its policy that people of the 
same sex cannot dance together only in 
regard to males. 
Jerry Hemstock. one of two pie 
filing the complaint , said he hopes e 
liquor commission can solve the issue 
before it goes to court. Hemstccit said 
he has received assurances that the 
American Civil Liberties Union is 
prepared to handle the case if it 'goes to 
court. 
The commission asked Hemstock to 
formally resubmit his complaint and at-
tend the next Liquor Control Com-
mission meeting for action on the com· 
plaint. 
recognize MPLA ., 
(APl-Major Euro ountries prepared on Tuesday to follow the lead of 
-f'rance and swiftly re .~ the Soviet-backed Popular Movement (MPLA ) as 
~e 1Jl8.,J.·tiJtlate ov eht of Angola following its battlefield victories. The 
t..~an Comm arket's expected action is likely to trigger similar m6ves 
around th~he United States , which supported rival factions in the 
civil war, was expected to delay any decision on recognizing the MPLA regime. 
In WashingtOn the International Relations Committee of the House of 
Representatives ap~roved a new ban on any U.S. aid to Angolan ,factions 
without speeific approval from Congress. Last month the House rejected a 
specific r~ st from President Ford for further U.S. aid to MPLA rivals , the 
National Union and the National Front. State Department spokesman , John 
Trattner, }sked if the United States would extend recognition . said, " I don't 
think we are at that point. 
V.§. stops eco omic. aid talks with lnd.ia 
NEW DELHI , [ndla {APl-The United States ynhappy about Prime Minister 
lf1dira Gandhi's accusations that Washington is trying to topple her from power, 
has broken off talks on resumption of U.S. economic aid to India, authoritative 
sources said Tuesday . There was no official confirmation of the report. The 
discussions were uspended under a U. policy decision that followed Mrs. 
Gandhi 's declaration to her party convention in late December that the United 
States is carrying out a Chilean-style destabilization campaign here. the sour-
ceS'said. _ 
Kissinger promotes Latin American relations 
CARACAS,Venezueia (AP l-Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger outlined 
on Tuesday a six-point program designed promote a special inter-American 
relationship which recognizes the growing independence of Latin America . "Let 
us go beyond the debate-whelher the United States is pa onizing , or neglecting , 
or seeking to dominate its neighbors ," Kissinger said in a speech prepared for 
delivery here. 
" Let us not dispute whether the Latin American nations are being 
unreasonable or peremptory or seeking to line up against their northern neigh-
bor ." he added . 
Meany backs Se('retary 6/ Labor .usery ~ 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla . (AP )-AFL-CIO President George Meany d his 
fellow labor leaders indicated Tuesday that they consider Secretary of bor 
William J . Usery Jr. as much labor 's man as he is President Ford's. "He's one 
of our own," Meany said, but added , that "doesn't in any way indicate we are , 
changing our attitude toward the Ford administration ." 
Usery avoided reporters' questions about apministration policy , saying only 
that his meeting with the labor chiefs was cordial. He predicted he would have 
their cooperation. A onetime official of the machinists union , Usery became 
Ford's third labor secretary two weeks ago. He replaced John T. Dunlop, who 
resigned in protest over Ford's veto of a labor-backed bill expanding union , -
picketing rights at construction sites. 
City Council approves disaster agency 
By Terri Bradford 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
completed Environmental Impact 
... , Statementis presented to the council. 
A $30,000 contract with Stanley Con-
sultants, Inc. of Muscatine , Iowa was 
approved' by council members . The 
f-irm will pre-treat the city;s water to 
remove manganese, a harsn chemical 
10 provides for an increased salary plan 
for non-union employes . The previous 
pay plan was changed because of the 
fact that an employe promoted from 
Step Two of his pay grade to Step One 
of the next highest pay grade would 
receive a decrease in wages . 
Ordinance No. 7~ establishing an 
Emergency Services and Disaster 
Agency { ESDA l was approved by the 
Carbondale City Council in a formal 
meeting Monday. 
The ordinance, prepared by city civil 
defense director R.W. Alexander . is 
recommended by the lIIinois 
Emergency Services and Disaster Act 
of 1975, replacing the Civil Defe.nse Act 
of 1951. . • 
Consisting of a coordinator appointed 
by City Manager Carroll-;J. Fry and ad-
ditional members chosen by the cqor-
dinator, ESDA is to help "prevent , 
minimize, repair and alleviate injury or 
damage resulting from disaster caused 
by enemy attack, sabotage or other 
hostile action , or from natural or man-
made disaster." 
The ordinance gives Mayor Neal 
Eckert authority to purchase equip-
ment necessary _ to combat a disaster 
resulting from explosion of a nuclear 
bomb or missle. Pt1,ayor Eckert also has 
power' to make purchases necessary for 
providing emergency assistance to 
disaster victims. 
A program designed to improve the 
. city's drainage was also approved by 
the City Council. Submitted by Public 
Works Director Bill R. Boyd, the 
~~~ ~11 be divided into ,.three 
1be council vote allows beginning 
Phase I of the project with 
authorization of spending $73,000 of 
revenue sharing funds. The council also 
requested that the planning and 
engineering of Phase IJ be directed by 
the Council. 1be project phase will fOst 
$101,500 of Community Development 
Block Grant (uods. However, no ex-
penditure will 'be authorized until a 
Page 2. DeIly EgyptIan. FebruWV is. 1976 
r-.... 
To be initiated March I , Phase I in~ 
volves storm drainage for Thomas 
School and the Attucks Park ~ibutary 
to Piles Fork Crmirom Wall Street to 
a point 100 feet r north of Larch Street. 
which discolors water . . 
Council adoption of Ordinance No. 76-
Former student v,e9': cons'titutional 
changes were .made to 'control GSC 
..... / . -
By Mike Springston . 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Robert Seely. st udent vice president 
during the Dennis Sullivan .ad-
ministration , said Tuesday that the 
recently revealed changes in the 
Student Government Constitution ' re 
made last year in an attempt ring 
the Graduate Student Co cil (GSC ) 
ender the control of Sent Govern-
ment. 
Seely said that an a endrnent which 
made it possible for graduate stude 
to hold the offices of st udent president 
and vice president was part of an at-
tempt by Sullivan, thell student 
president. to bring GSC under the con-
trol of Student Government. 
" It was an attempt to cut out the GSC 
as a constituency group so you'd only 
have one student constituency," Seely 
said. . 
. In the..,.amendment , the qualification 
of being a jw:tior of senior was altered 
to read th;It the president an vice 
president must successf Iy mplete 
six semester hours of cl at SIU for 
two out of the last three terms prior to 
the term in which they take office. 
Seely said SuUivan. believed the 
student organizations would be more ef-
fective if they worked together. He ad-
ded that a rift between Sullivan and recognized by the Board of Trustees in 
Kathy Jones. last year's GSC president., spring 1973, the GSC was allocated its 
may have been, another reason for funds through the Student Senate. When 
Sullivan 's desire to control the GSC. it was recognized as a constituency 
Sullivan declined to comment. group, the GSC was able to disburse all 
Sullivan was the vice presidenti;il funds generated by Graduate Student 
candidate on ' the ticket with Doug Activity Fees. 
Diggle, who as a graduate student was - Schanzle-Haskins said Diggle had ap-
elected student president last spring. .proached her about the possibility of 
Diggle's status as student president is forming an Or~!ll1jplion to serve the en-
currently being reviewed by the Cam- tire student boAY, but that she had 
pus Judicial Board for Governance. rejected the idea. 
Sullivan resigned as vice president Schanzle-Has kins said graduate 
fall semester for academic reasons. sl udents are receiving their equat share 
Seely said the two student of Student Activity Fees under . the 
organizations were seperated in 1973 present system, and too many GSC 
"in order to playoff one student gover- members would oppose disbanding the 
nment against" the other." counciL 
Ellen Schanzle-tfaskins, GSC Diggle said he was not familiar with 
president, said the- GSC was formed in the politicking . involved in the article 
order to give graduate students their chilnge . , 
fair share of Student Activity Fees. ''That was before my time." Oiggle 
Before the GSC was officially said. 
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Teacher evalu~tions debated at he~gs 
. By Kathleen Takemoto ministration Of academic rewards and 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer punishments, as in a merit system. . 
Five SIU faculty members presented Denais questioned whether it was 
testimony on the pros and cons of man- i)OSSible to devise a fair system for in-
datory teacher evaluation at a public , ' ~uction evaluation. Citing various 
hearing Tuesday in Morris Library ' ~search reports he concluded that 
Auditorium. teacher evaluation by students, in-
The hearing, which attracted 30 per- dependent observation, measuring 
sons, predominantly faculty members changes in student behavior as a resUlt 
was conducted by a subcommittee 01 · of teaching and impressionistic data 
the Faculty Senate's FacultfStatus and would not ~ fair evaluation methods. 
Welfare Committee. Another hearing is ' With sttJgent evaluation of teachers, . 
sclleduled from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday \ ~ the personality' of the in-
in Morris I:ibrary Auditorium. ,.. Y dividual ~teacher would become more 
Stephen Wasby", a professor in l mportant than his academic 
political science, tol/:l the audience he _ qualifications. 
favored a "systematic evaluation" of "If we continue to rely .upon student 
teachers, but not compulsory use of a evaluations , I suggest the faculty get 
universitywide evaluation form . their diplomas from Dale Carnegie," he 
Wasby said his department uses a said. 
mandatory evaluation form for faculty Herbert Snyder, a professor in 
member's . " Overall , I think my mathematics, also opposed mandatory 
teaching is the better for the teacher evaluation. He felt the research 
evaluations," he said. work done by faculty is \ing "'put 
Wasby said eWlluations would help down ." , I 
reduce the number ·of student grievan- "We're not just here (0 tach," hE' 
ces against faculty by providing a said. "We're here to do research and 
means for students to complain about teach ." 
poo eaching. He said a source of pressure for 
"We owe it to our students to let them teacher evaluation are "colleagues who • 
know we are concerned about the have ceased research work and thus 
results of evaluation. " he said. neglected their duty:-" 
"We must dispose of the idea that Snyder also <luestioned whether there 
faculty are queens or kings in the was any outsld.e pr~~ure to conducl. 
classroom" he said teacher evaluations . It seems that the 
Wasby 'also ~dvocated peer SIU faculty has had e nough 
evaluation of instructors . He felt such harassment." he saId . 
an evaluation would not restrict Robert Griffin, an associate professor 
academic freedom . "We're not talking in English. said he opposed making 
about a high school principal dropping -teacher . evaluatIOns a facto.r - In ~n 
i the classroom unannounced" he academIC reward system . Gnffin saId 
saId . . that until recently he was in favor of 
Beverly Konneker . an assistant 
professor in Ii guistics , also supported 
mandatory teacher evaluation . 
although she did not feel it necessary to 
have a l!fliform evaluation for 
Lawrence Dennis , an associate 
professor in educational administration 
and foundations , said the purpose of the 
teacher evaluations was to justify ad-
student evaluation of teachers on a 
regular . if not mandatory. basis . 
He said he had used the Instructiona 
Improvement QJ.1estionnaire (IIQ) , the 
form most commonly used for student 
evaluation of teachers. and had the 
results published in the Mirror. 
Griffin said he was dissatisfied with 
student evaluations in the past year. He 
called mandatory student evaluation of 
teachers an. "infringement upon alumni, peers and the department 
academic freedom." . chairman. The committee did IlQt 
"I feel that kind of intrusion into the specify methods o.f evaluations, except 
classroom is. wrong ethica.lly and for using the IlQ. for student 
professionally," he said . evaluations. 
Bruce Appleby , associate de the Appleby said the committee, which I 
COllege of Liberal Arts a co- was composed of 15 faculty ~embers . 
chairman of an ad hoc Com . tee on appointed by then Vice . President for 
EvalUlition of Instruction, pr t~ the Academic Affairs Keith Leasure , 
commiltee;.s, comme tions for represented a "very wide divergence of 
teacher~Uation. opinion." . 
The ad hoc com~mmended Appleby said he personally. diSagreed 
that each Urt1Versity department with the recommended use of a univer-
develop a plan for t~cher evaluation sitywide evaluation form but favored 
ba~ upon evaluation by students, mandatory evaluation of teache s. 
Nembers of the subcommittee of 
the Faculty Status and Welfare 
\ Committee conducting a hearing 
'bI'l student evaluation of teachers 
are (from right to left) William 
Hardenbergh, political science, 
David Bateman. administrative 
sciences. Dale Brown. learning 
/ 
resources services, a 
Jackson, public affairs 
bureau. The speaker in 
background at Tuesday' s hearing 
was Stephen Wasby, political 
science. (Staff photo by Chuck 
Fishman) 
Continuance granted in triple murder trial 
py Debbie Absher 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The trial of three Carbondale men 
charged with -a Nov. 1 triple murder 
was continued Tuesday in Jackson 
County Circuit Court to 9 a.m . Feb. 26 
at the request of one of the defendants. 
Grady-Bryant, in a motion filed by his 
attorney H. Carl Runge, requested a 
period of three weeks to allow him to 
have certain physical evidence tested 
by a St. Louis laboratory . He asked that 
the trial be continued to March 1. 
Judge Richard Richman granted the 
defendants only 10 days, however , 
because March 1 would have been the 
121s{ day since the three mem were 
arrested . Law requires that all persons 
charged with a crime be tried within 
120 days or the case may be dismissed . 
Charged with three counts-1lf murder 
and one count of attempted murder are 
Bryant , 26, Luther Carter , 46, both of 
314 N. Washington Ave., and Ronald 
Jenkins. 29, No. 16, Ambassador Apart· 
ments, East Dann!' Street. 
Killed in the triple slaying were Terry 
Eanes. 23, Robert Gilmore , 21 , both for-
mel'ly of 401 N. Barnes St ., and James 
A. Williams , 22, formerly of East. St . 
Louis . The only survivor of the 
4tshllOtings was Buford Lewis. 26, 415 E. 
Fisher St. 
In the hearing Tuesday , Richman 
also heard testimony on three separate 
~~~~~~seSJen~;~an}--lJ& suppress the 
The motions essentially question the 
legality of how Carbondale police 
collected certain items classified as 
evidence. said Jackson County Public 
Defender Charles Gra<:e , derense COlln-
sel for Jenkins and Carter. 
Bryant asked to suppress as evidence 
three bullets. a box of bullet_shells and 
a hashish pipe taken by police from hi's 
home the night of the alleged murder on 
the grounds that he and his wife Debbie 
had given up control of the premises. In 
addition . the evidence obtained was th~ 
result of a "sweepsearch" performed 
without a warrant. Brady said. 
He also asked that items taken Nov . 5 
fr.om the NARCO office, 103 S. 
Washington. be suppressed as evidence. 
He said he didn '~ have a key to the of-
fice but a number of other persons did 
and that a search warrant was ob-
tained five days after the allegf;d mO -
der . 
NARCO, which recently lost state 
funding because of "general irrespon· 
sibility". was a Carbondale drug 
rehabilitation program maintained by 
f~rmer inmates froZM _ rd Peniten· 
tlary . 
Carter and Jen s were both em · 
ployed by NARCO. .' -.' . _ _ 
Witnesses at the hearing included 
DebbIe and Grady Bryant. Carbondale 
policemen Kent Burns. Mark Berkowitz 
and policewoman Marilyn Hogan , who 
described to the court their versions of 
what occurred at the Bryant home the 
night Bryant and Jenkins were arrested 
there. 
Bryant testified that after he had' 
been handcuffed. and arrested he gave 
police permission to search his home 
for a third person they had said they 
were looking for , but that neither he nor 
his wife gave police permission to con-· 
duct a further search without a 
warrant. 
Bums, Berkowiti and Hog3Ul, all 
testified that Bryant told the policemen 
they could search the house because he 
" d idn 't ha ve anything to hide." 
Jenkins, who was staying in the Bryant 
home, gave police permission to search 
his bedroom, the officers said. 
.Berkowitz admitted. however , that 
none-- of the officers had a search 
warrant but that tie and Burns did 
search the house. 
Two liquor lic~nse sts rejected 
Richman granted a request by Runge 
·to waive his closing argument and in-
stead to file a brief of it within 24 'hours . 
After Richman receives the briefs from 
" both Runge and State 's Attorney 
Howard Hood he will rule on the ad-
llJ.issibility of the questioned evidence. 
:,~t the close of the hearing Hood told By Tom Chesser 
Daily Egyptia" Staff Writer 
The Carbondale Liquor Control Com· 
mission rejected two liquor license ap-
plications' Monday in an effort to dilute 
the concentration of liquor establish-
ments on South Illinois Avenue. 
. Gatsby's, 608 S. IllinoiS-Ave .. was 
denied a request to expand its beer and 
wine license to include Crazy Horse 
Billiards in the adjacent building. 
Mayor Neal Eckert, head of the com-
missjpn, whicl) consists of all the mem-
bers of the City Council, convinced the 
commissioners to vote against the ap-
proval because owner Jim Winfree 
violated city building codes by opening 
a. ~oo~ay between the buildings in an-
tlClpatlOn of the approval of the license 
request . 
A license allowing the All Americ3A 
Food and Beverage Co. to sell beer, 
wine and hard liquor by the drink at its 
proposed restaurant at 114 . missioners Archie Jones and Helen RIchman that he h. received no reply 
Avf!'. was voted down . The mmission Westberg supported his suggestion, but to the state's requ t for a list of alibi 
voted against the app val of the no po'licy was agreed upon . defenses. In a motion for disclosure 
license keeping to a pro ise made to " Mayor Eckert said denying liquor Hood had requested that Jenkins and 
local merchants on South Illinois ""'"rrcenses to businesses planning on Carter supply the state wit" a 
Avenue that no more liquor licenses opening on Ulinois Avenue would give statement of their defenses , including 
will be app.roved to applicants wishing existing liquor establishments a any use of an alibi defense or a list of 
to open on Illinois Avenue north of monopoly on business. alibi witnesses. 
Walnut Street. Eckert said the commission should 
Chief of Police George Kennedy . begin revoking - licenses of liquor Hogan replied that he has supplied 
speaking before the commission, said . establishments that violate health and the state with a list of all witnesses the 
"The more bars you allow to open on sanitation codes "eliminating the bad defense may call fo testiry and that if 
South lllinois Avenue the more people bars instead of denying new bars licen- other witnesses come forward before 
will come to patronize the bars ." Ken- ses." He refused to say which bars he the trial begins he will supply Hood 
nedy was rftiering to the crowd , parking thought were bad. with those names. 
and vandalism problem that he sai~ is The commission agreed to. give Buf- ' B d 
already hard I<>r the police to conliol. falo Bob's, 101 W. College St '- the right - eg your par on 
Mixed discussion followed om- to sell beer, wine and hard liquor. 
missioner Hans Fischer 's ggestion rn other action, the commission 
that the .commission estab Ish a set decided to eliminate the requirement 
policy to screen applicants, especially that made it illegal for a licensed liquor 
those applying for licenses to sell liquor establishmen,t to sell hard liquor within 
on South lllinois Ayenue . Com- 1,500 feet of a college campus. 
The two~ay workshop on ac· 
dessibility of parks and lta:reation 
areas for the hantiicapped is scheduled 
for May 6 and 7. not this week as repor-
ted in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian . 
. OjIfty. Egypfi,1t1, ,F'~. II\. ~6\ ~. 3 
Ra~e . the prison~~ 
By BoDDIe Gamble 
S&adeDt Writer 
The American prison system does ~t work. 
Rehabilitation in pr-isons is practi~y non-aistent 
and if you aren't a criminal when you' go in, you can 
learn once you get there. :.;ii:' 
As taxpayers, we contribute over a billion dollars a 
year to a system that hasn 't chang~ fundamentally 
m 200 years. , .: 
Why? What does his accompIiSh? I 
In the course of a year;, about 2.5lT}illion offfIDders 
see the inside of a prison. Recidixis.rR . ~etnrn of 
convicted criminals to prison ) is vP11"gh . Between . 
half and four-fLfths oHbe JfeopleiOow in prison will 
return. This is indication enough that something 
must be changed. . ~ 
The prison system is all wrong . After a first of-
fender has been tried and found guilty, that is the 
time to treat, train, redirect and give him or her a 
useful place in society. Instead , the person is 
separatE:,d from society and surrounded by other out-
casts in a situation that gives him nothing to live for . 
One prison psychiatrist has said that 99 per cent of 
his time is' spent in dealing with institution-induced 
anxieties and often he doesn't get to the original 
problem . . 
Prisons are oppressive and life-hating. Eighty per 
cent of prison workers and 90 per cent of the prison 
budget goes to security and housekeeping, not 
reform and corrections: The system accomplishes 
the opposite of what it sets out to do. increasing 
crime instead of decreasing it. 
What is the answer? Whatever it is, it's not an easy 
one. But most correctional experts say that only 10 to 
:aJ per cent of .all pri on inmates need to be locked up 
to protect socIety from harm . Institutions should be 
used for the few dangerous prisollers and new 
prisons, small and humane, should be built for the 
other 80 to 90 per cent. 
A prison cannot punish and reform at the same 
time. A person deserves to retain a sense of worth no 
matter 1ha1 situation he or she is in. Until we make 
prisons Humane, ciViliZed]d truly reform~riented. 
not only will the inmates lose. but also taxpayers . 
victims of crimes, and timately the society in 
which we live. 
Fair play 
By Terrence O'Sullivan 
Student Writer . 
Despite numerous medical studies done in the past 
two years, the health hazard of birth' controt pills for 
women and the children they may bear is still 
unknown .. For every research report which links the 
pill with cancer or birth defects. another con-
tradictory report can be cited . .. 
The result of a sy mposium on cance~ ponSored 
join~ly by the American Cancer Society and the 
atlOnal Cancer In titule were published recently . 
Many had hoped they would provide some definitive 
findings aboul any increa ed. danger of cancer for 
women who take the Pill. The findings of different 
studies in the report again canceled each other oul as 
far as proving or di proving any danger . 
Since the liealth of 10 million American women 
who lake the pill could be affected - plus the health of 
any children tRey might later conceive-an alternate 
method of birth control must be found until the 
safety o( the pill is proven. 
American society has long put the re ponsibilityof 
birth<ontrol on women. ow. because of the con-
venience and effectiveness of the pill, women are ex-
pected to take risks with their health and that of their 
unborn children. 
Recent research has pointed to the possibility of a 
reversible vasectomy which would require o.nly a 
minor surgical technique. The probable procedure 
would consist of a small incision in the scrotum and 
the placement of a miniature on~ff valve in the 
seminal duct. When the valve is tume,<! off 110 sperm 
would be present in the semen. To restore his fer-
tility, another small incision would be made to turn 
the valve back on. WhJe the procedure is still far 
from being perfected , it might be both safer and less 
complicated than re~g!.!eering the body chemistry. 
If a larger share of the tens of millions of dollars 
being spent on birth control research were directed 
toward developing this method for men, safety in 
birth control might be assured much sooner. 
,y so dQing, at least three !renefits would be 
realized. Dependence on the pill would lessen byof-
fering an alternative which at this point appear 
much safer. A birth--::ontrol technique which requires 
no distracting preparation each time before in-
tercourse or the taking of a daily pilJ would be 
available. And we as a society would have the 
satisfaction of knowing we weren't still leaving the 
responsibility of birth control- to th~ women at the 
possible risk of th.eir .health. . . 
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SIU Board must stoH-
. avoiding the inevitable 
By LeDore Sobota 
StalleDt Edttor-iJt.Cblef 
The SIU Board of Trustees has got to stop &allmg 
and ~et down to the business of collective 
bargaming. Aft~r a four hOUl' "strateu session" la 
week, the board decided to follow the nail's pac ' 
the G~eral Assembly and ~it for mg 
legislation before making a tlrOVe. ~ . 
Only the SIU Board of Trustees ce11I'8taIte four 
hours to decide to do nothing . The board is <911owing 
its usual pattern of sitting and waiting and hof>ing the 
problem will go away; its usual·strategy of trYIng to 
outla& the competition. -J 
Public hearings on the subject ha e been put off 
until April and May on the two SIU campuses. Even 
Trustee Willis Moore, who voted in fa~or of delaying 
any collective bargaining election, questioned the 
reason for putting off the hearings. 
Moore, a former member of the SIU facu ty, 
asked , " Is there any reason why we couldn 't have a 
hearitext month? I can:t buy the idea that we 
can't ready . I ' think we've got to move a little 
faster th n April or ,May ." 
But Moore's associates won the argument with out-
.spoken Margaret Blackshere casting the lone dissen-
ting vote. Trustee William Norwood, thought to be a 
strong supporter of <!ollective bargaining because of 
his association WIth the airlines pilot 's union , 
initiated the motion to delay collective bargaining. 
Norwood's idea ior public hearings is sound , 
though it comes a bit late. 
The board did not suddenly wa ke up one morning 
and find itself faced with collective bargaining . The 
faculty has been di:;cussing it for a long time and the 
board knows it. 
The SIU-C Faculty Senate held a referendum last 
October in \9hich 45 per cent of the faculty voting 
said they favored immediate collective bargaining. 
The senate requested the formation of a committee 
with representatiV~' from both campuses and the 
board staff to disc 5 the issue and gather material 
Yet the board, w !ch claims to be searching for 
every lillie crumb Of 'nformation on the topic. has 
J'd 
still not openly considered formation of such a cor-
mittee. . 
Trustee Harris Rowe said he takes "personal of 
fense" at charges that the board is stalling . How 
does he expect the· public to interpret the board's 
continual postponement of the inevitable? F()r better 
or worse, collective bargaining is on .its way to the 
university campus in Illinois and it is time the SIU 
Board of Trustees faces that fact. Cooperation now 
will make things easier once negotiations really 
&art . I 
SIU-E Student Trustee John P. Harizal ;- who cast 
an advisory vote against delaying the collective 
bargaining election~ said he would like to see SIU 
"show some leadership" in the collective bargaining 
area . So would everyon else. 
Vaily'Egyptian 
Op!nion~& GommentE#ry 
EDITORIAL POLICY-The general policy of the Dally 
Egyptian is to provide an open fon.m for dlSCU55ion of issues 
an! ideas. _ 
OpInions expressed on the editorial pages do not 
recessarily reflect !hose of f!>e administration 0(' any depart· 
ment of lhe Uniwrsily. Editorials signed Ill' individuals 
represenl lhe opinions of the author only. Edilorials sf9ned 
bV the Daily Egyptian EdilO('lal Canmlftee represenl the 
opinions of fhal ccmmlftee. which is composed of the studenl 
editO('· in<t1ief. lhe edifO('ial page editor. a member elecfed 
bV lhe studenl news 51aff, lhe managing edifO(' and an 
. edilorial wrif ing insfruclO('. 
LETTERS POLICY-Leiters 10 the edifO(' are invired and 
wrilers may sub,nif them Ill' mall 0(' in person to Ediforial 
Page Edifor, Daily Egypfian, ROOI"I) l1A7. Communicafions 
~ilding , Letters should be typewrilten and should nol ex· 
CI!ed 2SO words. Leflers which the edifors consider libelous 
or in poor lasle will nol be P<blished. All leiters musl be 
signed bV lhe aulhors. Students must identify fhemselves Ill' 
classificafion and majO(' , faculty members Ill' department 
an! rank, non-academic staff Ill' departmenl and posif ion. 
Wrile<'s submllting leller by mail should Include addresses 
iW1d lelephone numbers for lleri ficalion of a ip. lei· 
lers for which verificalion cannol be made ' II nol be 
P<blished. 
Party_ platfor'f!l-' planks 
built with· 3-penny nails 
B:¥ Gary Marx 
Daily Egyptian News Editor 
What they're sayin ey're gonna give 'you ain't 
necessarily what y onna git. 
I really had rag my tush away from the tube 
and the ca aign-year news coverage of all the 
smiling Itical partyboys, bllt I figured there was 
no time Ike the pre~nt (74 'degree Southern Illinois 
winter) 0 make a v~oviee attempt at window 
screen making. . 
I went down to the lumber yard, met the lumber 
dude and told him I needed so many feet of wood 4 
inches by B '4 inches wide. 
"1 x 2s, " he said, and went for the wood . 1 x 2s? I 
was puzzled. Had I gotten througtt to him? I felt a lit-
tle uneasy, but when he brought back the-wood try 
1 4 inches wide I was relieved . 
"Why do you call these 1 x 2s when 1hey're '104 by 
1 inches wide'!" I asked . 
"That's jUst what they're called." 
. "And 2 x 4s? Yo telling me they're not really 2 x 
4s?" . 
"No. Haven't n since World War II. Use to be 
1% by 3. hey cut it doWn to 1'h by 3'h about six 
or eight years ago (about the time Nixon was elec-
ted)," he said. Incredible. That c;ould really mess 
somebod up, somebody as naivi as I. What would 
have happened if Noah didn't know that a cubit 
wasn't really a cubit when the order came down 
Crom the"Boss ? (Noah, make Me an ark 300 cubits by 
50 cubits and don't make any mistakes .") Boy , old 
oah would-have some heavy explaining to do to the 
Man and we . probably wouldn't have elephants or 
something today. ' .J 
The wood salesman had ~acked the wood and 
asked me if I needed nails . 
" I think so. Yeah ." 
"You 'll IIcro about lopenny nails ," he said~ 
" How many nails do I get for three pennies? " 
He told me that lopenny· nails don 't cost three 
cents : they're just c.alled.3-penny nails. (Well , what 
it is. Booby. ) There are 4-penny nail and 6-penny 
nails and the like, and he didn't know why . They're 
just called somethmg-penny nails and the name goes 
back just about as far as George Washington's first 
campaign promise. I was amazed . And impressed. 
And all this new information somehow made me feel 
like a better window screen maker. 
I thanked him very much and took the wood and 
the nails and my new knowledge home. The Southern 
Illinois weafher would probably chaqge overnight, I 
rationalized! so I stacked the wood in tbe.. basement 
and took the knowledge upstairs where" s~t dOwn in 
front of the televisiofl ' and the political doubletalk 
again. I wondered how many campaign 2 x 4s they 
were trying to ell me. 
r 




Editor's note: 1he following article- was ' ever before. Y9u see, there are some little known but 
written by Student Trustee Rusty Lightle. very real and potentially damaging consequences 
Lightle has' served On the Board of Trusteet' which could result from collective bargaining. 
by without expressil\8 my Objections just as strongl 
as I can. After all, 1 was elected by you to look out 
and guard against the forces of evil and the powers 
that be. In this case, collective bargaining is both . 
am watching out. since July 1975 and voted in fa-ior ' of delaying action on collective bar~ng. 
By Rusty Lightle 
Let me back-track just a moment. On Feb. 12, the 
SIU Board of Trustees voted lUlt to become involved 
formally with collective bargaining until such time re is what collective bargaining could mean to 
as legislation is passed by the st te authorizing it students of ·SIU. As you are probably aware, the 
and providing for the oasic graun rules of collective ni ersity is only given so much money every year 
bargaining elections. The Board did n9t':Ca its by the state. This money goes toward the operati~n 
To some, fighting collec(ive bargaining is tan- I tion in concrete but also voted to~duct ~,~ of the University, i.e" salarie , support , eqlUpment 
tamount to joining the forces of evi14he ad- ' tensive campaign aimed at educating the Bo.JU"l arnr and maintenance. The money is spent according to 
mirl1stration and the Board of Trustees. li\l~ ' the whole University community about collec4ve our budget. We have, therefore , so much money for 
is no secret that faculty salaD' lev~ls at,SfU are not bargaining. The headlines , of course, were bound'to this and that and the other . 
the most appealing when compared with faculty read, "Board Rejects Bargaining." However, that 
salary levels at othel"'senior institutions in the state. was not the case. The Board did not reject coJr~tive 
Further, might not some form of collective protec- bargaining, it only said that it would be WIse to 
tionism benefit a faculty still wary of -"The 10<1 proceed with it without support from the stale and a 
situation? Then its obvious that fighting collective greater understanding of all of the ramifications. 
bargaining is nothing more than fighting the faculty 
itself. Right? 
Well , that depends: It depends on whether you are 
a student or not and whether or not you are willing to 
risk the potential screw of collective bargaining . For 
all of the beautiful and wonderful things that can be 
said about collective bargaining, you had better be 
alert to the realities or you are going to risk getting it 
right in the you-know-what. 
I Clllnnot possibly argue against the benefits which 
the faculty might derive from collective bargai ning. 
In fact , whatever the faculty could get as a result of 
collective bargaining is proba61y far less than they 
deserve. 
But, if these goals (increased salaries, benefits. 
protection , etc.) are to be achieved by collective 
bargaining , then folks, you had better watch out 'or 
you may very likely be pushed , as a student (and 
because you are one I further into the ground than 
;vie~point 
.:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::k ,:::.:::.:::::::::::.:;:; .. :.::::::::.::.::::;::::::::::::::::::.;.:::::.:::;:::::::::.:::::.:.;:::::::::;::: 
1 voted my concurrence with this idea. Mv reasons 
for voting against collective bargaining at ihis time. 
I suspect. are somewhat different that! the reasons of 
my fellow board members This is not to say that 
their reasons were less than adequate because I 
believe their reasoning to be very appropriate con-
sidering their concerns . My reasons, however, are 
student reasons. My reasons for voting against 
collective bargain ing are reasons having to do with 
whether or not I am willing to let collective 




To the Daily Egyptian : 
President Brandt is considering a measure to limit 
enrollment at SIU next fall. If he does so, he will 
deny many bla('k students who plan to attend SIU a 
chance for a quality education. Brandt would like to 
induce the Faculty Senate's Undergraduate 
Education Committee to favor a measure to increase 
admission standards. What this means is that the 
University's minimum American College Test (ACT ) 
entrance requirements would eliminate a large per -
centage of minority students . For tho e sisters and 
brothers who do not know who the minori~ is, just 
walk aro~nd campus and see who the majority is . 
At the present moment, many black tudents are 
allowed into this prestigous university because they 
have high class ranking to make up for low . test 
~. If Brandt has his way this r1ew idea could go 
inl,/¥'effect immediately . 
Brandt has used a stale point in explaining why he 
wants to cut enrollment. He claims that, " We drove 
stude (Its away because they didn 't have a place to 
stay . What Brandt js trying to do is slow down or 
phase out blacks from SIU completely . All black 
sisters and brothers should h'y to block this type of 
discrimination . Q..uoting Webster diet ionary. 
discrimination is a showing or-partiality or prejudice 
in treatment , action or policies directed against the 
welfare of minority groups . To let thiS happen would 
be like letting a jackass lead you to the promise land , 
while in reality he's leading you to hell. The only 
blacks walking around campus in a few years will be 
- what we blacks call "a token nigger ." 




To the Daily Egyptian : 
Inconsiderate pliotographer 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
With the recent attack of food poisoning at 
Trueblood Hall. I not iced a second problem . The 
problem w~s an inconsiderate press photographer . 
The patients were hauled away after dark 
reql'iring photographers to u e electronic nash units'. 
The photographer on the scene repeated Iv nashed 
the strobe unit within two reet of the already suf-
fering victim's face . I asked the photographer. 
" Don 't you have any consideration for the victim?" 
Hi reply was si mply . " o!" , 
I understand that'a press photographer has a job to 
do. I. ft:e!. however , that some degree uf concern for 
the victim should be shown . If taking pictures with 
thi ~ lack of tact makes a good press photographer , I 
believe that is says very lillie for the person who 
would take thi. kind of job. 




To the Iiaily Egyptian : 
I sure could use some mail. I 'am doing time in 
Menard Correclional Center . from four to 12 years 
and I'm lonely . So ha\re some fun and write a hippie. 
Scott u>e Hayne 
No . 39496, Box ~ll 
Menard 
Coniratulations on an extra-Iitei'a'te student 
writ~ . Peter ,~onigam 's article .:'Boycott Big Mac 
PlastiC Boxes was clever and skillful, and it sets a /' 
·tone of controlled and thoughtful expression that you 
should expect and require in the "Opinions and Com-
mentary" column. 
. C~r1es Parish 
Department of Linguisties 
If the University was to become involved in ~Ilec­
tive bargaining , it is highly likely at some point that 
the University might have to negotiate more money 
away for salaries than the state gave us. At this point 
several things could happen , bu wo possibilities are 
generally considered most like y. . st , we could re-
I allocate money from areas of our budget other than 
saIaries' and put that money into salaries. The 
problem is, if we take too much money from these 
other areas, bad things will start to happen . Our 
educational and support programs do not operate on 
salaries alone. It takes support money, equipment, 
supplies, materials, books, etc., to operate those 
programs. If we take too much money away from 
areas of our budget other than salaries , the sure 
resulf will be a decline of quality in our educational 
programs. I do not know of anyone who thinks oUr 
educational programs are so outstanding that we can 
afford to take money away from them . 
ThiS leads us to t e other possibility . The question 
still remains. where does the University get the 
money to pay for the salary in reases? Where do 
they always go to get money they don't have to do all 
the things they do? That's right-the students . If they 
could not reallocate enough money as was suggested 
earlier, the easiest way out is to raise tuition . Its 
easier to rl!.ise tuition than it is to do anything else. 
Do you doubt this? If you do, I will let yo 'n on a 
little secret. The SIU Board' of Trustees r enlly 
hired a $6O-an-hour lawyer to advise the Boar on 
collective bargaining . This lawyer was impartial. e 
has worked for faculties and boards with grea( suc-
cess for both clients . In response to questioning , the 
lawyer admitted what many of us already knew. 
Yes, collective bargay,ing can and has resulted in 
tuition increases . It 's not far-fetched at all . In fact , it 
is highly likely . 
Then , am I suggesting that students be perpetual 
enemies of collective bargaining ? Remember what 
the Board voted on? The Board said it would not for-
mally involve itself with collective bargaining until . 
such time as state legi lation was passed authorizing 
It. You see, the state , in passing such lCj:(islation , 
obligates itself to paying the bill collective bar-
gaining entails. ·In so doing , the state essentially 
guarar1tees that students will not have to pay for 
'collective bargaining . 
What we students need is vigil;ince. Be careful 
about buying the rap about how "good" collective 
bargaining is. Don't buy the idea that th~ poor 
faculty is getting screwed by the Board . Don 't be 
naive. This is aj><>litical world we live in and collec-
tive bargaining is a political movement. If collective 
bargaining rolls right over students to get where it's 
going, it's not going to stop to wipe the blood off the 
wheels. 
We ho'uld be grateful that, in this instance, the 
I ~ard of Trustee acted as a policeman and 
protected us. nless. of course , you don't care about 
the cost of your educatio.n. 
DIIity Egyptian, febfUilry 18, 197~; Page 5 
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Gallery lias "dual role: 
, t' . 
showplace, selling area 
' ~ . 
By Gerda Uamer 
Stadmt Writer 
Would you buy a handmade art 
, . piece from a SIU student trying to 
;'make it" 011 his own? The Mitchell 
Gallery, Home Economics Building, 
=~~&: !~~, f:~~~ 
selves because they would rather 
have some money than nothing at 
all. The prices are set by the price 
~ the material used and the time 
spent working on it, she said. 
. Anton sailf1he SIU Art depa~rt~-~t_ll;iiijiiiiiiiiiii;i;;;' ment is accomoda9nB ~use a 
student can wor~both 
~~~~~~~tim~. ~e;·'i~~~~ .J~ ~ -institution and gives art 
a chance to selllheir wor.k. 
Graduate students in the Art 
department are required to exhibit 
their work to get a degree. The Mit-
chell Gallery, although nOl part of 
the two department types . "1R,l3~ 
Karen Kozak, who sold abe 
vase, said having come to SIU is an _ Dnn' ercsc:nts 
periences. She attend tt in-
,'! the department , puts on art exhibits stitute in Brooklyn and Univer-
-. by students or traveling art shows 
to be studied and enjoyed by other 
extension to preViO~S' ex -
::id~t~~;':ro~ W:r :e:~ GREEK FOOD NIGHT 
Leonard MaUin ~, ~d ~c~~rCb~~alf:;~ 
A' ti. ~ t t lk "It is the only way people in the U Iwr 0 a painting area can see wha!i's oing 
on in the craft area and vice ersa, " 
book designer and various other 
jobs fer Scott Foresman and Co. W .edne.day, F bruary' 1 8 
Anton attended the College of the ' 
on· cartoonist explained Johnson. "Stu are 
-= t: ~t~u=~ :.:: ~;~ Our Greek ~alties will include: 
allowed to sell their work, bu , ' he 
Noted animator Max Fleischer emphaslzed, "the gallery has abo 
became an art instructor at an art 
center in Dayton . Anton and Kozak 
both hope to have their own studios 
but see it a;; being very expensive. will be the featured subject of a talk solutely nothing to do with the 
to be given by film critic and business transactions." Johnson did In the future, Kozak said she'd 
like to tead! glass or work with a 
publishing shop .• Anton said her 
aspiration is to study in European 
historian Leonard Maltin 8 p.m. not have an estimate of the amount 
Frida in ShryOck Auditorium . ~ works sold, but said people often 
Fleischer was director of his own buy the "functional and less e."-
cartooning studio in the 1930's and pensive pieces rather than the 
'40's, where he created cartoons larger paintings and sculptures." 
glass factories . 
based on Betty Boop, Popeye the Susan Anton, of Springfield, Ohio, 
.Sailor and Koko the Clown. Several and Karen Kozack, of O1.icago , sold 
"Here in tl>P. US, Anton explained, 
"the skill trade is just for the elite 
because it's so expensive to run a 
shop, whereas in Europe it is a big -
factory type of production with bet -
ter facilitil'S . It 's more practical in 
a sense thai giass is in industrial 
shops , instead of the lone individual 
trying to make it alone." 
of his color Popeye cartoons from items in the Mitchell GaUery oxhibit 
the '40's employed painted and which is now up , ranging in price 
sculptured backgrounds rather than from $20 to $25. 
drawn scenes, then an innovation in d::t~~o :Idth~thg!ff~ ans!~ 
storytelling. • students tend to undersell them< 
Maltin is the author of " 'The 
Disney Films," "'The Great Movie 
Shcrts ," "Behind the Camera" and 
"Movie Comedy Teams " He is the 
~t~ ~es~f ~~::bll~~'::f 
"Film Fan Monthly" aIXYconsultant 
to the Museum of Moilern Art 's 
Department of Film . 1 
His articJb have appeared in Es-
quire, TV Guide, Saturday Review-
World, The Vtllage Voice, Variety 
and Film Comment, and he is 
currently an instructor with the 
New School of Social Research in 
New York City. 
The admission-free lecture and 
film demonstration is being co-
sponsored by the SGAC Film Com-
mittee and the Cinema and 
Photography Department. 
'Wizard of Oz' 
to be presented 
at Marion Center 
John A. Logan College will 
presen~ the m~ical "Wizard of 02" 
8 p.m . Feb. T1 and Feb. 28 at the 
Marion Civic Center, Marion . 
Tickets are $2.per peri~lD and may 
be purd1ased at John A. Logan 
College, Carterville, or at the 
Marion center . 
The caSt for the play has 47 mem-
bers representing 13 communities in 
the John A. Logan College district . 
Principal players foc-the show are 
Tammy Hampton of Herrin as 
Dorothy; Kevin Hughes of Johnston 
aty as the Scarecrow ; Mark Pierce 
~ Carterville as the Tinman : and 
Van Travelstead of Marion as the 
Uoo. The Wizard is played by 
David Rhodes of Bloomington. 
The musical is under the direction 
~ Karen Sala, John A. Logan in-
structor in music. 
Concert seats still o.pen 
Tickets in most price ranges are 
still available for the Bachman-
Turner Overdrive concert scheduled 
for 8 p.m . Feb. T1 and the Olivia 
Newton-John concert slated for 8 
p.m. March 8, both at the Arena. 
Joel Preston, Arena public.ity 
manager , said about one-third of the 
9,000 tickets available for the BTO 
concert have been sold, but all 
prices are still available. 
Almost half of the Newton--John 
concert fi ckets have been sold, in-
cluding all of the top price ranges, 
he said. Tickets in the lower two 
ranges are still open , Preston,said. 
rickets for each concert are $6.50, 
$6 ~ fer the general public with 
a 50 cei\t discount on the top two 
prices (<I" SIU students, Preston 
said. Seats are available at the S1U 
Student Centeo Central Ticket Office 
from 8 a .m . to 4 p.m . wee.kdays ; the 
Arena, from 9 a.m . to 4 :30 p.m . 
weekdays ; and other ticket outlets. 
Other ticket offices include Pen-
ney's in Carbondale, the School of 
Technical Careers Student Center , 
Tempo and Boatright Electronics in 
Marion, Sears in Cape Girardeau, 
Montgomery Ward's in Mt. Vernon 
and Gatlin's in Paducah . 
.Isras 
IN OUR STURE 
tonight 
T-HART 3D BAN 
( 9:OO-1:OO) 





Alexander Count York. von Wartenburg 
West Gennan Representative to the 
UN-
Lecture : A West-German diplomat views the 
U.N.'s effort to solve the problems -
between the Industrial Nations- of 
the Northern Hemisphere and the 
/" Developing Countries of the 
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Sagonalti {flamh~ ch~m} 
Avgole~ SOUp 
T cramosalata {caviar sa/ad} 





Giouv~akia {Rict m~ai halls} 
DoImades 
lamb with green beans 


















501 E. Walnut-Carbondal. 
. 4.50 
549-331'9 
A f .,IIe Varsity No. I 
2 p.m. Sho~ W •• kday. Adm. $1.,5 
. UZA~ GENE MINNEU.J 1IlJIlT -HACKMAN REYNOlDS 
U.JCKY . 
~ IAIJV ~ ,""' . 
2.00 6.30 1.4 5 Sorry, No Pa •••• 
---~----~-------------------------
A f .,IIe Varsity No. 2 
2.10 Show W •• kday. A .... $1.25 
"I was swept away by 
the volcanic, slam- . 
bang performances,'" 




At The Sa/uki Cinema 
a.AND AND WALL STRUTS ~9-56 " 
By..". ........ 
tJ2 people ..wtIed, 
G~rge c. Scott 
fii!!iiiildmbUiiJ 
- ..... 1b]ne Bancroft 
Vivarium cares for anlmals 
. ~. . L . 
. used in scientific research 
.... 
By am. Moeaicb housing idettical species ' in the Animals, whim are supported by 
Studetat Writer sa~ ~~ has exwe animal ~:n:u: ~~ =~:=: 
Several species of animals live rooms whim can house parrots, not vestigators or lawfully acquired 
together in the basement of Life ordinarily. by the researchers, from vendors. Cath.nne Mabus, 
Science II for use in scientific .as well as mv:ertebrate and ver- vivarium secret.ary , said the1 do not 
research which will help scientists tebrate rooms.-· area8CQwre•·. 'pets' from the Carbonda~ 
understand human disease_ All animals are dustetl with a ~ 
Everyday, t~e SIU VivartUm preca. utiooary ectoparasite powd. er Husbandry wor", anything per-
~res. fQr ammals_ n~ed liS - upon ~'vaJ lit the. -vivarium to taining to the health of the animals, bl~lcaI tools: 1lle VIvarium IS .un- prevent ' ion of germs. is provided :M hours a day, seven 
der the directloo of Edward Ti~- .-Geor . Gass, physiology days a week. 
moos. • professor, is' using rats in a study of During the day, floorl\ are scrub-
"Not even home pet get such breast cancer . Even though the rats bed to a shine and the smell of food 
good treatment for sanitation and have tum~ors on the sides of their and bedding fills the air . Air in each 
nutrition. There is always fresh heads they , &i1I actively scurry room is changed 18 WIles an hour. 
food, water and bedding for every around their ·containers. The vivarium also has rooms for 
&n!mal," lab assistant Rudy Bailon Rhesus monkeys chatter and emit quarantine, washing and research 
S8Jd. . "burping" noises . Twenty Rhesus laboratories . "Of these rooms," 
The. 10 to 67 degree room ~ a monkeys owned by three in- BaIlon said, "the two most im-
capaoty for 5,000 arumals ran~mg vestigators at the vivarium are used port ant are the sanitation and 
compatibility IS mamtamed by research . . 
. from ~~ t~ m~ey .. Animal primarily for learning motivation quat tine rooms." 
STC course-helps prison ork'ers 
By Sue Greene The program combines classroom understand how daily interacti~n 
Student Writer and field studies with supervised in- with prisoners call play a part m 
Fed al and state prison em- ternships , allowing students the rehabilitation programs. . 
ployes in Southern Illinois are im- chance to apply concepts in actual A .common se~ approach. In 
proving their corrl!cLional skills _ situations. relating to people IS also stressed In 
Ulrough a program offered at the Closing the gap between the program. "Uu:;ally I can relate 
School of Technical Careers ( STC ). rehabilitation and custodial efforts classroom material to everyday 
These people have enrolled in in prisons is a major problem, said happenings," Williams said. 
STC 's Correctional Services Joseph Dakin, supervisor of the . About I~ per cent of all correc-
Program. Correctional Services, an Correctional Services Program. 1I0nal service majors are employed 
associate degree program , prepares Correctional officers are in '?Ilntact In the field .. They r~urned to school 
students to work with public of- with prisoners for long periods of on a part-tIme basiS. Dakin Said. 
fenders in jobs ranging from time. They need to know how their 
probation officer to custodial per- approach and attitudes can effect Two .;harged 
sonnel. · the prisoners , Dakin said. fiei~~ =~~ ~e ::.~ec;~o~:~ d!~~~ti~:~gpri~~:~~.a~~~vi~;a~ with car theft 
las t ten years . I needed the ~d mental states becomes essen· A Carbondale man and a 14-year-
education," said Victor Williams, tial for correctional officers . old youth were ~~ested Monday 
copenrrl.ecttenitonl'aryal 0aftfiCE¥'rl~ont .the Federal theCI.lrassesapPlilncabtehl'onasviOhrealIP ths eotudreniestsa ntdo ~~h~~ :,:!i~~~~h~~~af;~~ 
MB J im Pearl Motors , "'015 E. Walnut "''"'''''''' ''" ;;fdifjti~;''''''' ~;:.,:.~:':F:~\:"~;; 
:::::::~::::::::::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:;~=:;;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t~: :~:;t:::g~~:;~:::~;:~:;~::::::~~:~;;: 
were seen with the car. The car had 
been stolen with keys taken when 
they allegedly burglarized the 
business. 
Baptist Student Union meeting, 9:30 
p.m ., Baptist Student Union 
Recreation Room. 
Saluki Swinger.; Square Dance Club 
meeting, Pulliam Activity Room , 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m . For beginners 
and advanced dancers. 
Ananda Marga meditation Class. 
7:30 p.m. , 206 W. Elm. 
Films ; "Human Machine" and 
"Why Physical Education", 7:15 
p.m . Student Center Ohio Room . 
SIU Arena manager's staff meeting, 
10 a .m . to nOOn, Green Room. 
Hall Gallery , 10 a.m . to 4 p.m. 
Student Center Staff meeting , 10 
a.m., Mackinaw Room . 
Student Life-Student Leaders 
meeting, noon, Student Center 
Sangamon Room. 
OIristians Unlimited meeting . noon 
to 1 p.m ., Student Center Troy 
Room . 
Lincoln Day, 6 to 7 p.m . reception 
and 7 p.m . dinner , Student Center 
Ballroom D. 
SGAC "Yeffow Submarine", 7 and 9 
p.m., Studenl Center Auditorium . 
Both suspects were takn to 
Jackson County Jail and charged 
with burglary and auto theft . The 
youth was rel-eased to his parents 
and Houston remained in jail. 
Kevin McCann , 21 . 300 E . College 
St ., was arrested and charged with 
battery Mooday after he allegedly 
struck a wrecker driver from Kar-
sten's Towing, on New Era Road. 
Police said McCann's vehicle had 
been iUegally parked and was. being 
towed by police order . He was 
released on cas/1 bond. 
E EXCITE E T 
. I 
• 
"IF YOU SEE NO OTHER-FILM THIS YEAR, SEE 'SACCO & VANZETTI'! 
The acting, the photography, and the dlreeUon are unlfonnly 
ele"lIent.lt Is a profoundly Important film !'': ... 'n Saunde ... AaC·TV 
'!he masterfJi/u·cf bi:uJrre love 
_. that stunnd Fmnce. 
A j>OrtfTJit if manti submission 
- . to disorrkr the senses. 
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.History p'rofessor to~esearch rise 
of Democratic coo 1930's 
By E.rlc.WltJle done on tbe Congress of the 
Stadent Writer Progressive Era. the period {rom 
How'ar!l W. Allen, SLU history 1896 to 1917. 
professor, will spend a year at. the Allen's staUstical approacb to 
University of Michigan'S Institute historical reasearch is a method 
for Social Research studying the known as cliometrlcs or 
rise of the Democratic party as the quantification . This is history 
majority party of the 1930's. , • viewed.as a sociai-science ratller 
"I want to study ,the emergence of . than as one of the bumanities. -~e~:'fss~~tio~C~~~ ::Jrc:~ by '=':ca~~~~ ~ 
tury," Allen said. He will ·go to 30 or 40 ye<frs," Allen said, " bu . 
Michigan in June. has only been in the last 10 years or 
In contrast to earlier resruucheFs, '. . . . , . so that it has been taken up by 
Allen will use a statistical approach IS mterested 10 finding out political historians." 
concentrating 011 the Congress how the New .Deal was ~ble to The Institute for Social Research 
rather than the President. Allen opera~e effechvely despIte the is the center of the Inter·Universit! 
said he wants to find out why divers}!y of mteres~ represented by Consortium for Political Rese~. 
Congress delegated so much of its the new Northern liberals and the The Consortium provides more n 
authority to the President. old power .strm:lure... 200 member universities, inclu ' . g 
AlIen is also interested in the . AIle!! saId this project IS a con· ·SlU. with machine-readable social 
effect of New Deal liberals on the tmuatlon of research he has already science data . 
party. Allen saitl the party had Sh I-ft - f - -
previously been dominated by Op lIng Ine to Increase 
Southerners holding key pOSitions k . 
among Democrats in Congress. I- b - . dk d :::::::~::::~~~:~::~:~~::~,<:,:::.~~:~~~:;~~:::::;:::::~:~;.-;:::.-:;;~ as po Ice egl cra~ own 
'WSlU-Tv &FM 
The following programs are 
~=ed8. W esdayon WSIY-TV, 
8 :30 a .m .-Instructional 
Programming; 10 a.m .-The Elec· 
tric Company; 10:30 a.m .-
Instructiooal Programming; 11:30 
a.m.-Sesame Street ; 12 :30 p.m.-
Instructional Programming ; 3:30 
p.m.-Big Blue Marble; " p.m.-
Sesame Street; 5 p.m .-Tlte 
Evening Report; 5:30 p.m .-
Misterogers ' NeighborMod ; 6 
p.m .-The Electric Company; 6:30 
p.m .-Outdoors With Art Reid ; 7 
p.m.-Images of Aging ; 8 p.rn .-
Theater in America; 10 p.m.-The 
Silver Scr n, "Smash Up." 
The following programs are 
~~u1~: Wednesday on WSIU·Ff , 
6 a .m .-Today' the Day ; 9 
a.m.-Taite A Music Break ; 11 
a.m.-Opus Eleven; 12:30 p.m.-
WSIU News; 1 p.m.-Mternoon 
Concert ; " p.m.- All Things Con-
sidered; 5:30 p.m.-Music in the 
Air; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU News ; 7 
p.m.-States of the Union : Califor· 
nia ; 8 p.m .-St. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra ; 10 p.m .-Classical 
Showc/lse; 10 :30 p.m .-WSIU 
News; 11 p.m.-Nightsong; 2 a.m.-
Nightwatdl. 
WIDB 
The,. following programming is 
!l!heduled Wednesday Dn WIDS-
Stereo 104 00 Cable-FM-600 AM : 
Progressive, album oriented 
music, all day ; news at 40 minutes 
after the hour ; 9 :40 a .m.-WIDB 
Sports Review: 10 a .m .-Earth 
:"Iews; 4 p.m.-Earth News; 5:40 
p.m.-WlDB News and Sports In-
Depth; 7 p.m.-Contact with Mark 
. Woolsey. 
Carbondale Police Chief George second offense wiU also be tried for 
Kennedy said Monday that the city a felony no matter what the 'cost of 
has increased the minimum fine for the item stolen, said Kennedy. 
convicted shoplifters $50 to $150 on Kennedy sajd there is a bill before 
their flJ"sl offense. ' the legislatUre that, if ptlssed , will 
Kennedy said the court's decision expand the legal bOlmdaries of 
to ' increase the minimum fine shoplifting. It would make illegal 
reflects the get tough attitude his the concealment of any item of mer-
department is taking to crack down chandise within a store while 
m shoplifters. passing the last check out counter, 
Theft of anything less than $150 • he said. 
from a store constitutes shoplifting, Kennedy refused to speculate on 
and theft over $150 constitutes a what effect the nne increase will 
felony . A shoplifter charged on his have on deterring shoplifters. 
(9atnpus 'Briefs 
.::::::::: ::: :::::::;::::::::::~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........ . ':::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::":::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::;:;;;:::::;::::::: 
" Don 't Agonize, Organize," the first irl. a series of 
political awareness workshops, will be heldfrom 7:30 to 
9:30 p .m . Thursday in Student Center Activities Room A. 
"The Deal Brothers ," a film about two blacksmiths who 
have a shop in Murphysboro , received a Certificate of 
Merit at a recent Chicago film festival. The film was 
produced by Irene Donovan, Tim Jackwn, Michael 
. ~~~~Tre' 4~~~ Schumann and Linda Pasier, students in 
Faculty and students in the Dental HygieJle and Dental 
Laboratory Technology programs are attending the 
Chicago Dental Society's Mid-Winter Convention Feb . 14 
to 18 at the Sheraton-Blackstone Hotel. 
The Ac~demy of Athens awarded one of its 1975 prizes to 
.1U Enghsh Professor M. Byron Raizis and Alexander 
Pa"as of New York City for two. books they wrote in 
collaboration on the American philhetlenic poets of the 
1820s. 
Richard Gray , pla"Cl!rllent consultant for the Career 
Planning and Placement Center, will attend the annual 
meeting of the American Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education Feb . 25 to 28 in Chicago. Gray will help' 
SIU Ph .D. candidates in higher education find positions at 
colleges and universities. . 
~ 
FREE INTRODUCTORy'LECTURE ' 
Wednesday F.b. lS(Tonite)7:30 p.m. 
Moms libr Auditorium 
~ SPECIA CHARTER FLIGHTS to Europ. From Chicago 
an'd New York 
-Some as low as . $ 2 8 9 Round Trip 
-Stay in Europe from 10 days to 10 months 
t -Eorly looking Required THUNDERBIRD " TRAVEL INC. 
208 W. Freemon . 
*Cocklai~ Hour.* 
4:30:- 7:30 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 
drinlc. reduced 2400W. Maw -
Carbondale 
Crab lice infest 






or EUROPE THIS S·UM·MER 




• Special comb 
included 
Xalapa 
• Without a 
prescription 
at Drug Stores 
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Travel 
Join other Slu'students, fac\LltyrCltizens and staff on SIU's 
lCNI cost Travel-Study Pr~ms (ranging from $380 to 
Sl,675}. 
Writ. or cal: Balbara Utherland, Travel & Study 
~ . ~. l&f" .. ~" 
'!;i . d: Iw.~ : .' I 
Travel- Study Prograrnl in: 
-- Earth Science-Western Europe 
• European Schools Tour-Western Europe 
• Adult Educati~ Studies-Copellhagen, Deft\:(larj( 
• Ecology-Western United States: 
• Spanish & Cultural Studies-Mexico 
Division of Continuing Education, 453-;2&. 
(.. 
I 
PRiCeS EFFEClfVE llfROUGH FEBRUARY 21, 1976 
" . c. " 






FOR $100 WORTH 0." 
MACKS 80N. 8UCKS 
I 
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NA nONAl 'S PERISHABlE PRICB CHANGE ONLY WHEN NeCESSARY DUE TO MARKET CONomONS. 
NOTICE 
If Ofty 0' ,he ocI .... 'th ... It • .,.., aN not avo"~ 
ob' . durin, .tt. ~"iocl (O'W.....d by ,,;r, 
Hotional Sup., Marte... In( .. Ad".ril ~.'"~t. 
Y.U 0 ' . _"tifl " to a . imllo, prod"c' of 
~val 0' bo"et qua lity en a ,ub.titut. fo, 
the ocf",.rt'-ed p rice (Of 10 •• , p rice ) or at 
'10u~r option yo,", ",oy holt. 0 " 'oin Ch.eI!" ' 
to purcho.. the od .. . rtlled p,ocftold at a 
lat., tim_ at th. odverthed price 
THE "WAS" PRICES IN 
nilS ADVERTISEMENT 
REFER TO THE LAST 
REGULAR PRICES BEFORE 
THE PRICES SHOWN 
lJECAME EFfECTIVE. 
NOTE IlGULAI PIICn AlE NOT 
SPECIALS 01 supn SPfCIAlS 
'''eo " New Low P rue ar the " 'yery · 
day N~w low P ,.ce " ,toted 'n 'hu 
od..,erh\emtrnt ore p, ;ce, that ha-v e 
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10c Off lHIl 
C 
WITH COUPON aHOW 
~6 OZ 
CAN 49' 
3·Lb $1 39 Ca n 
2 1.Ll:·99' Pkg •. 
2 Lrg. S1 09 Rolls 
3 9:oz. $11 00 /. P ... gs. 17 
2 Ei·az 99' Cons 
1 lb. 59' Pkg. 
18 1;"02'59' , 
Pk9· 
16 ·oz . 8"9' 
\...... 81 1 . 
226'0289' ..... Cans 





_ ..... 1 Lbs. 
' IN' "'SH· •• "MG ",,",U. 
'ANC, CUD' .n A MONIT . lAYING 
" '(1 
,'OiyItMUSHIOOMS I ' 89' 
;iisH'lY'ouo'os I ~ ' 59c 
ROM&.itE'unucf .. 3t 
GIEfil" ONiONS ~. 23c 
fllSN uau .• 4t 
GINGfl lOOT .. 89< 





G;~n leans to. 49' 
Broccoli 
nUN (UTUn Of O~ 
Cauliflower .... R : 
Egg Plant ••• 39' 
(/)./j/£cafoj,AotL :r,; ElljOiMtifj.jLiWB 
FRIID (HI(IIIM OIMMII W h Slo0 ... -
. ~o~~. i::;·~. ·!o23.9 . " - ~~~~ .. . ~. ",,- :: Worth 2Sc : 
• ' ~ , .. . ,. ... !IIi. ~'- ._ ... ~" .... _ • 
~~¥.\~ MlAJjAW Barb!!cued:: a •• f Rivioli : 
POlISH & IlRAUT DIM Mil .. :.:::-_ .. :t_:;._·:~ ~_:~,::;~~.:. =. 5. ;·~::i/=tfs~:'· , : ••~.:::::~::~ ';' . $fl~39ri.ii~~~-~ •• !IIi ."' •• lIU' •••••••• 
.; 
~. 
SUPER SPECIAL AND COUPON OFFEJIS 'GOOI) THROU~ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24TH ' 




"SUPER" SPECIALS AND COUPON OFFERS 
"" 1; ' -".0 1 1 &\1 II .' 01 "lA ' 
IAUPARII FIANIIS 
.... H ..... , ,,' 
" '''' ' , '0,' ''11 
u 1) In'pc'(I.d fum fred, 






TO S'E CHECI(-oUT suvla AT 
NATIONAL. OUI lOY IN THE lED vtST 
WILL CAlUULL Y lAG YOUI GIOCERI ES 
AND WILL OFFU HIS ASSISTANCE TA K. 
G THEM TO YOU I CAl . .• ANOTH~ 
.- " 'EO'LE 'LEASING" SEIVICE. WE A I 
NATIONAL AlE GLAD TO OFFUI 
NATIONAL GRADE A 
/ LARGE 
EGGS 
@ \Nati~;~I's I mFFEE 
.21 21 1-. Poun~ 
DOlen t/tJ 
_. Can 
WITH COUPON BHOW lfl. __ tiI & .,," <00.0" ""OW 
National Frozen Vegetables 







PEAS & CARROTS 
GREEN BEANS 
MIXED VEGETABLES 
~ NATIONAL CtjOPPED OR lEAF 
~ Spinach . 1 ~O~l . 5 - for $1°0 
~~ ... \ FASI COOKING ~\ij R· F Mostaccioli 
~"iJ'~" WITH HANS 
2 16 0Z'99c Pkgs. 
~\;. l Armour's Chi.1i 
:gJ IATHIOOM TISSUE 215 ';'. OZ S109 Cans .. :0 b~ Edon Tissue 4'R01l 59-( Pkg. . • , HERSHEl"S 1 0 PIC JR lIlA YS 
• • M, I ~ (hMo l. " AI_net K,.c ... 1 M, Goodb . r 69c 
. ·~'r." "" ."'" ~'C"'P' 
1:0!r:tjt113·ljm~~lala\a··G 
: Worth 24c , ~ _ •• OU ""oeMA" \a 
,oue ' ·01 "TN "II u.s • 
Dial Soap : 
.,.. .. ... ... ..... ~" .... . 
• .-. - ... _ ... '- '0 • 
·.~lalala~~~~~~~~lala.\ala~ •• 
':OMitih-jiiW .. ····:s 
:( . ~ Worth lSc • ~ ........ ou ..... " ... =  LoiiY'C;';'s( = :~ .~ ::.: ~:..:::.: :::.::...:'" = 
.~ ..................• 
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JCPenney 
It? Charge it. Use your JCPenney Charge Accoun t. 
Add up big calculator 
savings. 
Now 13.88 
Sold fa< 19.88 dur ing 1975 In 
JCPenney I lores. Rockwell 
Inl""",donal' ca'cu'alor wllh 
memory. 9-vott banery ,ncluded Now 10.88 
Sold for 16.88 during 1975 In 
JCPe nney s lore • . Rockwell 
'nlernallo Nr hanG-he'd 
calculator. ()perales on 
dIsposable Danery (no' ,nduded) 
Now 19.88 
Sold for 24.88 during 1975 In 
JCPenney stores. Rockwell 
'nternlUonar 24-R hand-held 
calculator with 4I-memory 
~'al n Danery or oluqc; '"to 
"(lU:'C curtN11 Ballery recflarQCI 
l .. ;t'I.l h{t> at c ... ,ra CO!;t 
luggage. 
The UrlOuS feel and look of genuine suede 
Ru ged zippers. heavy·duf\t weft consl,uCIIon 
Ch Ice of brlghl. tall . b lue or gold 
JCPenney vlOy l lo'ftbag Reg S'21 Sale 16.80 
22-IOch carry on Save S 7 Reg S35 Sale S28. 
24-,., c h Pullman Save 8.!O Reg $42 Sale 33.60. 
27-IOch Pullman Save g;lO Reg $47 Sale 37.60. 
adds a natural 
touch 0 auty 
. to any decor. 
4.79 
Lush Boston ferns In 6" pots need 
little care. 
4.99 
Nylon yarn plant holder with tassel trim. 
2.44 
Assorted plants in 5" pots A fantastic selection 
including many of your favorites, 
1.99 
Sea shell planter holcter. 
'15.88 I 
Large thriving plants In 12" pots. Choose from 
scheHlera. margrnata. areca palm 
/ 
20% off pocket cameras: 
Sale 11.99 
Reg. 14.99. Save S3. JCPenney MIOI Pocket" 
Our smallest. Drop-In load 109. aulomallc 
maglcube rolallon . flash without batteries 
Includes Wrist slrap and IOstrucllon booklel 
Sale 15.99 
Reg. 19.99. Save $4. JCPenney Pockel 22 
camera Drop-IO load 109. aulomallc 
maglcube rotal,on Includes maglcube 
ex tender. wrist strap. more 
Sale 27.99 
Reg. 34.99. Save $7. JCPenney Pockel 44 
camera Drop-In loading . eleclrlc eye. hOI 
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. E~·tra value rim 
gets rid of t·he fa"t 
and bones before 
you pay for them • 
. Not aft'er. 
Vin. Ripe 
. TOMATOES LB. 39" 
y .... U. S. No. 1 RUlse' 
ONIONS 3 Lb. a.s 59c ••. 
,. • Lltht o-t Try 'ink 
POTATOES Slb . ... 965cea. 
Piquant Red 
. GRAPEFRUIT • Ct. 89c lag ••. 
~ "-II Temple 
RADISHES 1 Lb. aa9 29c ea. 
N"tritioul Mandarin 
ORANGE 10Ct:-Iag 99c ••. ORANGES 12 Ct . . 1a9,69c ea. 
MONEY SAVING 
BEST BUYS These ire just a few of our ... 





Pork Cube Steaks $1.19 lb. 
O"r Own 
Pork Sausage '''~::t:·.'' 79c lb . 
S.",HeeI I 





With eKh pllrc.h .... e-t NU • , lit. p.chv. 
• f lNCOU larinkl. (w, ,,.nch ,ri .... 
Rib cE;~ ·St;~a/. $2.49
'b 
uSOAChofc. . ~ 
Chuck Steaks " . . 89c lb. 
USDA 
C.hopped Sirloin ..99c Ib 
We bought them lower 
so we sell them lower . 
SAVE $2 00 MIX OR UP TO • MATCH JCPenne~ sEBUYs ~ 
ELPSPINACH 
150L CAN 
ELF POlA TOES 
SUCID AND WHOU 15 OL CAN 
elF SAUERKRAUT 
)60L ufl 
B.F MUSTARD AND 
TURNIP GREENS 
15 OL CAN 







Chunk Bologna 79c lb. 
H"," ,., 
BACON 12"L "' • . $1.19 lb. 
ldw.nI Whole .-. 
Pork Sausa~e:!."=; $1.39",. 





Lunch Meat {:;~,~~ 99c •••• 
""""'"r St.r 
Hot Dogs '::;~l:~ 99c ... 
°Mo,"11 
Canned Ham S Lb. c •• $9.99 
FRESH DAIRY 
~"E l2'c 
GOOO VALUI MAIO"'IHI 
• SAVE 06< 





IICH'S COffU itcH 
SAVE Iv< 
,., Inz 'd SHBU 
~29c 
~c;: 2/89c 
Speciats Tues., Feb. 24th 
ONLY ' 
~:~ "":'~75c~. 
~ ~e:.':r _s ':': 69c 
~';_ lOW 'AT .... ':: $1.04 
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City r ac-es loss 'of federal money 
By Jim Wisurl ~ the iiids. Under !be for· . !bey were used· to. And those cities five yean of funding, the city will ~ 
The GtyS:'dc:,=e bas lost :es':: ~an'd~oC ~:~ =!:!.~!~~t~o!:~ ~~:.;;: between ~'~ and We Accept 
over $I . million in federal .com· statistical areas, counties wbicb have Jmse sums dropped right in "We have to sharpen our focus Cor BankAmerlcard 
munity development funds and have11bwns \l{itb a population of their laps." community development due to !be N\aster Charge 
~~ ~:e U:ee~~ milli~~:~ ~:=:. more and their adjoining la~ t::bo~'fe ~:; ~~ fWldihg cuts~~!.!: = m s. 1_ 
Don Monty, assistant to !be direc:.-~' · The remaining ~ per cent of the proximately S4 million in com· of social services as MurphrIboro I 
~~e~=~ ~:rC:~T:;,n:.J: ,=:;''!ru~~~~ ~~d~ ~,~C:p~~c!J~~ C~B~ implications of the ph. 6874042 
is a direct result of the Housing and MYRPHYBORO AND money was a~ved by the'Depaalrt~·~~~ •••••••••• iiiiiil •• i~ Community Development Act 9f Cities can~alify for funds under ment of Houy-ing d . Ur'!.an 
1974 which conso.!J5lated previous three main visions of the for· Development I , only 
community developl!lent projects. mula : PGP ation, the extent oC milliOll was aJloca . 
like Model Cities · and urban . flousing overcrowding (the number Many towns in the sa~ne.4!lm!gOl·y 
renewal . \ ~ds which have more than as Carbondale are 
The Housing and. ColJlmuni~ one person for each room close) and $300 ,000 a year by 
Developmmt Act provides Cor the - tbe number of bousebolds wbose discretion~ry grant limit. Car· 
gc:~~(~~lG~~~p;l~n;,:~oco~ ~~~~~ f~~i1:~~~~mt:.atT~! I~~~ ~~e =s~~e:or:s mfa-ney :~~ 
community development, funds Cor ~ctor was double-weighted. metropolitan bold harmless area 
cities . Since the passage of the act , . "What this au means ," Monty because ol its past associati~ with 
cities need not apply Cor community said, "is that those towns which !be Ui"l:an renewal and Model Cities 
development money from several have been aggressively seeking program. 
federal pro@'ams. federal funds under urban renewal Monty said Carbondale's funding 
. Monty said tbe block grant and Model Cities are not going to will diminish yearly under the hold 
P;:':~'='~-::"::;"~:J~~l;:;~i~~~~~;:';;~:;;~::::;~:~'~:;' 
;:::::;:;:::::::::;:;:;:::::;:;:::;:::::;:::::::::::::::::;:;:::;:::::::::::::::;:::::;:;:;:::::;:;:::;:;:;::::: ::;:::;:;:::::::;:::;:::::::;:::;:::;:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::~:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::: 
The following are on-<:ampus job 
interviews scbeduled at Career 
:;::"~!l ~ ::~;.~~r~~e:vi~o; 
appointments and additional in· 
Cormation interested students 
should visit the Career Planning & 
Placement Center located at Woody 
Hall, Section A, North Wing, third 
floor . 
Mooday, Feb. 23 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., 
Akron, Ohio : electrical enBineering , 
industrial engineering, mechanical 
engineering : mechanical 
engin&ring technology : chem istry. 
U.S. Citizenship required . t' 
Tuesday. Feb. 'lA 1 
Westinghouse Electric Corp., Pitt· . 
sburgh, Pa.: Openings in technical 
marketing and sales , design, field 
engineering. production , analysis. 
purchasing . Locations are at 
various spots througbout the United 
States . Majors: engineering ~nd 
technol~y (aU disciplines >. math. 
physics . U.S. citizenship required . 
Lowell Jewelers & Distributors , 
West FrankCort. III .: manager 
trainees for retail stores. Business 
relat°ed majors preCerred . U.S. 
citizenship required . 
Price Waterhouse & Co.-CPA's. 
St . Louis , Mo. : Accountants for CPA 
firm . (May . August , and December 
1976 graduates .) 
Wednesday. Feb. 25 
Alton Box Board Co., Alton . III. : 
Firestone Tire Co. - Electric accounting: marketing : 
Wbeel Division, Q.uincy, 111. : management: and industrial 
Product Designers-(mechanical technology majors for production 
engineering & mechanical supervi ion·management : sales . 
engineering tecbnology majors) . and accounting. U.S. citizenship 
Programmers-(computer science required . 
majors) . Sales representative- Peace Corps·Vista, St . Louis. 
(business admlDlstration and · Mo.: Refer to Tuesday, Feb. 24 
business management-Engineering date. 
students if their interests are sales U.S. Navy Recruiting Office , St. 
oriented. U.S. citizenship required . Louis , Mo. : nuclear engineering-
grad uation . SUI/ply - business 
background-experience preferred. 
Lads to commission in the Navy, a 
minimum of six months training in· 
volved after graduation . General 
management-Ellcompasses 
numerous technical areas as well as 
non·technical positions. No par· 
ticular background required-if in 
doubt , call collect 314·268-2505 or 
sign up Cor interview. U.S. citizen· 
• ship required . 
Booz, Allen & Hamilton , Tech . 
Ser . Group. Philadelphia . Pa. : En· 
try level consulting engineer-
Dep«;nding upon the applicants 
degr~ and experience tbere are a 
numbl:r of areas he or she could be 
placed m.. Also it should be noted 
that the tetm consulting engineer is 
merely a jOtt-title and does not limit 
positions to engineers . Majors : elec· 
trical engineering with experience ; 
mecbanical engineer with ex· 
perience ; chemical engineer with 
experience: civil engineer. ex· 
perience not necessary : nuclear 
engineer: computer sciences : 
aerospace engineer : environmental 
engineer : environmental science. 
Price Waterhouse & Co.-CPA·s , 
St. Louis , Mo.: Refer to Tuesday , 
Feb. 24 date. 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., Requires engineering : science or 
Akron , Ohio : electrical matb background . $5,500 cash _ 'Thursday. Feb. 26 
engin~ering : industrial scbolarship available for senior Eli Lilly & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.: 
engineering : mechanical year. U!ads to nuclear engineering Seeking pharmaceutical sa les 
engineering : industrial engineering training and a commission in the representatives. Must have a 
tecbnology; mechanical 4IlJ.S. Navy. Civil engineering- science background. chemistry, 
engineering tecbnology: ac· Requires engineering background. biology. agriculture sciences . 
counting; chemistry : mathematics . Civil engineer . Training with ex· supervision.management: sales, 
U.S. citi:zenship required . perience as a commissioned officer MaJOrs : &Ience backgrolmd only . 
. M~~ce G~~~~~~~ta , c!m~n~itSy ~vi~~!'~a~~ti~:.\'Y ~~~~;; ~ail~~cePtionists Cor additional 
development programs throughout matb : science background P Corps Vi r St Lo ' 
tbe U.S. and overseas. Large preferred , but not essential. Op. Mo.~~fer to Tu~:y. Fcl,. 26~s, 
variety of important and portWlity leads to a commission in U.S. Navy Recruiting Office. St . 
challenging opportWlities for recent th~~N~a~vy~. ~ap:p;ro~"~im:a;t;el~y~I:'h~y~e~a:rs~~l.o=u~iS~' ~M:O;.~: ~Ref:er~t:o~W:ed:n:esd:ay~.~!!!!!~!=:~!!:~:!:~~~~~~~ and experienced candidates. Sub- IX flight training involved afte  Feb. 25. 
sistence income and other modest . 
benefits Pl'llvided. Peace Corps : 2· 
year international assignments: 
VISTA : I·year domestic assign· 
menU; . See king seniors and 
graduate students woo will be 
available spring or summer , 1976. 
Particularly those in tbe fields. of 
health professions. math-sciences. 
home economics. Frer~h.spanish. 
Englisb. agriculture, and 
engineering . U.S. citizenship 
reqwred. 
Emerson Electric Co., St . l.ouis. 
Mo.: Seek ing test engl neers . 
systems e ngineers , desi gn 
engineers. al1d mechanisms design 
engineers for the Electronics and 
~ DiviSIon of Emerson Electric 
Co .. St. Louis , Mo. Majors : elec· 
tri' al engineeri'ng, e lectrical 
engineering tecbnology, electrical 
science & s),stems engineering . 
U.S. citi7.eDshtp req~. 
Study In 
Guadalajara, Mexico 
Th. GUADALAJ ARA SUN MER 
~~~~'%·O~ ~~~O~~C~~~I~dm~~I,i ., 
offll JulY SoAugust 13 . anthropol· . 
GOY. art education. 1011l10rl . his· 
10fY. political SCIence. Qngu~ge and 
~:':il~~d r~~~o~it~n~.~'~n I~:!~ 
5280. Wrll. to GUAOAlAJARA 
SUMMER SClfOOl. Office 01 Inter· 
national Programs. Unlyerslty 01 
Arizona. Tucson, Atlzon~ 85!21 : 
Page W. DeIly Egyptian, F~ry 18. 1976 
SG lC--·liEE SCHOOL· presents: 
The Future is Y oursl 
'IlTarot Cards and Readings" 
Every Thursday, 7-8:30 p.m., Stu. etr. 
Only one of 47 cI~ ses-
Consult Spring CoUrse 'Catalog-
Available on 3rd floor Student Center. 
NO TE: Beginning Harmonica will 
meet Thursdoy, thjs week only due 
to Monday's holid,ay·. . 
7 -8 p.m. Ohio River Room. 
.tudent government 
( aetiviti~. neil 
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COMPAR·A·PRICE HElPS 
YOU SAVE MONEY 
IIO(;UP'lKl $1 49 
UOGU GRAP! J( {y 
12 
111111111111 I 
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CI.Hlfied lnf.rai_lIon Ralew , 
, One Day--IO cents per word. 
minimum $1.50. 
. Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
day. 
Three or Four Days- S cenls per 
word. ·per day . 
Five thru nine days- 7 cents per 
Word. per day. 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-6 cents 
per wurd. per day . 
Twenty or More Days- 5 cents 
per word. per day. • 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will-revert to 
the rate applicable for the nwnber 
of insertions it appears. There Will 
also be an additional charge of 
SI.OO io cover the cost _of the 
necessary papet work. 
Classified advet"tising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established crePit. 
R~port Errors At Once 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notif1 us immediately 
if there is an error . Each ad IS 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur . We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notilied. Beyond· this the respon· 








u.s. TYPE CARS 
2 & • BARREL CARBURATORS 
VOCIA.WTl C)1oke Pull Offs ExtTll 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt. 51 S. Cedar Creek Rd. 
p~orie 549-3675 
1966 VW. NEW ENG[NE. br~kes . 
~~.~}rr~7_~e!I~~: t:o~dll1o'l 
p.m. 4000Aa103 
NICE 1966 FORD Station Wagon. 
$400 or Best Offer call 684-
2317. 40llAal03 
IOx50TERRA CRUISER. Air . Mint 
condition . $2500.00 Ca ll 457· 
7046. 3977Ae102 
1973 DODGE CHA RGER S .E. 
Excellent condition . Loaded. Call . 
after 5 p .m. 833·2816. 3988Aa103 
l!l70 CHEVY IMPALA excellent 
condition . new radials SI.300.oo or 
negotiable-457·5009. 3997AaIIO 
MGB·GT, 1970. excellent condition. 
chrome wire wheels . AM · FM . 
British racing green. 549-
0316: 4004Aa105 
MUST ELL 1972 Barracuda . 
Price slashed to SI05O. Excellent 
condition . Call 549-7841. 41lO6Aal04 
~t'~lu?e~:~~ ~~~ ~~r~;. j~~;~~ 
~~n~~rr w~~k ~~~t!ake Caell 
liquidation lot 45{.3041. 3994AaI0~ 
1971 DUSTER - A real sharp car 
runs and drives excellent. Spotless 
l~ke:ig~er J~~~tt\~~;~~~; c~8 
liquidation lot 457·3041. 399;lt\aI05 
FORD PICKUPS: '55 half·ton : '60 
~?{e~~;<!::.~~~.r ton . S3504~1~~~I~~ 
'69 PONT1AC CATALI A- 2 door . 
power steering. power brakes .. air 
W>~~i~5~~~~ r~od cfo1~~~~~ 
Parts & Services 




C'dale Auto Repair _ 
Servicing ' ~~;'made autos 
VW Parts In Stock 
1 DAY DELIVERY 
• en mast other parts 
~~., 
~cnRI. SI 
(KtOSS lncI RR tradts ) 
lArgest inYeFl1wY 




' . . Trium~VoIilo 
:~;iLStudent Discounts 
PARTS 
HONDA 1975 CB360T c1ean·1. 950 
miles ror sale. Want to buy larger 
bike. 549-4080. 4015Ac103 
1972 KAWASAK[ 350cc 3~ylinder . 
~~~~ing~O~~~~~~: M~9~t9;c~~;1. 
Real Estate 
5 ACRES LAND. t rees . creek, 
~~~co~t~~~~~~h~'itriCity, 20 
p.m. 3950Adl oo 
Mobile Home 
~~~~~n~s~~l ~~?r~~e~~t~~ L~~d 
stove furnished a nd air con-
ditioned . 549·7764. 4005Ae104 
Miscellaneous 
~:~~V!~;~~Sir~i~M e~~~lf:r Exchan~r 1101 No rTh Court. 
~~:~7. pen MOndaY~~~r~nl'4t 
~irfl~~.·~;~i ~nl~t iJ'~~ 
f2 .S$200.00. 549-6:J; . 40lOAfl02 
WOMEN'S BR[TISH riding boots. 
81., A Excellent condition. S20.00. 
cal) 457·8305 after 5:00. 4012Afl03 
CLASSICAL EP[PHONE guitar 
excellent condition. seldom used. 
best offer . Call after It. 549-
1
3419. 4018AI103 
CANO FIB 35mm . n. 2. 35mm 
lens. 85-205mm Vivitar zoom . 3x 
exten<ler . suede bag . filters . Donna 
453·5721 Ext. 272. days , 3976AfI00 
• ' Electronics 
Friese Steroo Service 
~~=lcJependabfe ~rvlceOfl ~eo 
KliPSCH custom s peaker sa les 
l\Aosi e xper teoced and eQUtOPCd faCIlity In 
me olr f'a Ask y rAT 'r l("nOs 
NrF. 4--1. Sat 1",' or b¥ ~t 
liS W. Elm. c.._le. 167·n5J 
COTT STEREO COMPONENTS : 
tt~f~~:~~I : rM tun4%'ll~~83 
CUSTOM BASS a~pl i fier and 
Gibson Bass guitar . 549-
8125. 4009,\gI05 
Track- Tronics 
CRAFTSMEN IN !LEC1IIONICS 
FHt.~~lrfors~ ~IO 
t'ft4. caaeUe. f.trac1l . c.ar radtot 
~""' fVm'~ 
to OAY W~RRANTY 
FII EE PICKUP. liND OE UllERY 
10 DISABLED SlUOENTS 
.,. bUy. ~; : :~  ~ ~omrnl 
CRAIG REEL to reel with "sound 
on sound" and 2 criterion 25A 8" 2-
~'a.speakers . Sieve 453-4020Agl03 
Pe.ts 
~~0~1~I~~1~h . r.~~~fr~~?~~I~: 
parakeets. and supplies. Also dog 
and cat rood at an i ntroductorh i[:~d~:~r:~n Co .. ~~'A~;~S 
Bicycles 
10 SPEED 24'-:'. foot · sltaps. 
~:~m~'h~'i!~:~'n s:.~.00 . Best 
p,m . 399IAiI03 
SCHW[NN SPORTS Tourer . 'top of 
the line. like new. Call 549-
4051. • 4007 Ai 104 
Page 16, Deily Egyptian, February 1~, 1976 
.. Sporting Goods. 
GOLF CLUBS, brand new, still in 
• ~Jll~~~~rs, wi1~ Si~~~!~ 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
:'>1 N . ....... rket. Marion 
( FOR RE@ 
Apartments 
EFFICIE CY APARTMENT. 
$125 a month. UtilHies included . 
Available now . . Walking distance 
to campus. 457-4012. . 
Now taking contracts for 
sum mer & fall semesters. 
s..m""", Fall 
SlS ~8edroorn 
I¥'c:IblI Homes suxi 
Sioo 1 Bedroom AofS SI45 
SIS 
SllS 
Effic tenCV AQI s.. 
2 Bedrocwn AD' 
Icarpeted ) 
All A,Qts. & fv*Obl le 
Homes furniShed & Ale 
451.40Q2 
S200 
DUPLEX. THREE . ROOM 
apartment. one bedroom . No pets. 
SI30 per month. Call 457-
7Z74 . 'f 3728Ba IOGC 
Su er & Fall 
Now Leasil:~ Houses-




for m~ Informal ion 
see 
LAMBERT REAL TV 
549-3375 
Mobile Home 
'73 B L TACOL ALPINA Enduro. 
Good condition . 684 ·4501 after 5 
p.m. 4016Bcl03 
TFlAILER I:OFl RE T . Cheap. no 
pets . 409 E. Wa lnut. B3966BcIOI 
1\I0DEFl t. rURNI HED . 2 
bedroom trailer . SI20.00 : extra 
large water heater and frostless 
~~~igerator . lall549- B3992Bclo:! 
FOFl HF:NT- TRA ILER. 12x60. 2 
bedrooms. 2 rull bathrooms. 
cent ra l air j excellerit condition , 
~~5~~~ : Ca I days 54!1-74~lf~I~2 
AFRAID? 
Thel-e's no need to 
be afra id at the 
beautiful 




THREE LOVELY LADlES need 
~:r~~~ ~t5 .~~~~ ~~~~h~~~~i 
457-&105. 3982Be101 
ROOMMATE FOR trailer at Crab 
Orchard Eslates_ $50.00 and ~ 
utilities, 549-3698. Ask for Fred---8 
a.m_-5 p.m . 4002Bel~ 
Business Property 
Carbondale. Business or ort\ce 
~~l. ~~:~~~a~. ~nt~' I 
457-5<138. ' B3664RIllOl 
CARBO D MOBILE Home 
Park. Ro -51 orth . Free water 
and se , l'.\:,ee Irash pick- ..... 
ervice to SIU. seven tnps 
. Private post office oox. 549-
38 16BiI 09 
JO~T~porary or 
Ewope., Austrailia. 
r ica. Arr •• etc . All 
1200 monthly . Ex-
n aid. sigbts.eeing. Free 
informa 011. Write : International 
Job Center . Dept. SG Box 4490, 




TYPING: Familiar 1lh rraduate 
~~~~r=~tT~n~~Ja ~tyl e , 60 
AVON CAN HELP YOU 2219. 397IElIS 
START SAVING AGAIN 1 COUN ELf G PROGRAM ' Youth 
Sell qual ity p.-oduclS ,n and parents. depreSsion. nervous 
habits. stuttering. bedwelting. 0 E::::;:. -rt>yCa~:·:: IV ~~~tcl~~t~9-44~~~ 549-Human 
JOAN t«ABQUARD ~J622 -1451. B3742EI07~ 
SUl\fMER EMPLOYME T .. WOME ,·S ENTER Curre nt 
5°kor~gre~tYs~:~fc:~~t~~en~~~ :r~9[;'Er..:cs _e~::~~~nJr~~~~ 
ational Parks. Dude ranches . For "Women Alone" Series· BYO 
inrormat ion a nd directory send Lunches · others. 408 W. Freeman, 
S2.00 to Outdoor Services. Box 349, 549-4215. 3945E tl5 
Cody. Wyoming 82414. 4003CI02 
METICULOUS CLE AN[ G 
PERSO Monday·Saturday . at 
least 2 hours p~r morning, pos5!bly 
more. Duties !ndude .va~uumIDB. 
windows. dusting. polish mg. $2:50 . 
J[FFY PRI NT for all typing a nd 
copying needs . Double spaced 
typing only .85 per paj!e . Fast. and 
economical prinling IS available. 
Jiffy Print 401 South Illinois. 
Carbondale . 457-1732. 3841E.IIO rrr:;PI~~ M~:;ra~~ t~~~ro~tJ~loe~ ~~e~~'i~r:;~uired . caM~~~ ~~~oI~a~I:Nr~t;s[ Ga~~ ~~~~f~' 
nandling . Call 549·0657 (or 




To work nights 
cal\~_ / 
_V., ~I Office 
Herr in Hospital 
201 South l4Ih 
Herr in. IL 
FEMALE FIGURE MODELS 
rrom S8 hourl y . Name. address. 
~~~~~nS~I~t.o }~ ~~0?0~/6:;: 
perience necessary ! 4014CI20, 
Ward Clerk 
Full or Part Time 
Evening & night shifts 
available 
lVEdical terminology helpful 
APoIv at PeI"SMfleI Offlce 
Herrin Hospital 
201 SoUlh l4Ih 
Hernn. IL 
A9DRESSER WANTED [M· 
MEDIATELY . Worlt at hom no 
experience necessary-excellent 
pay. Write American ervice.1401. 
Wilson Blvd .. Suite 101 Arlington 
VA 22209 3893C124 
KEYPU CH OPE RATOR. Car· 
bondale. Experience I!rererred. 6 
p.m. to 10 p. . r-M . Liberal fringe 
:~~. salary according to ex· 
J9J7'.ce. Call 549-0721 . eX~3996CI05 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
CALL US 
.., 10 t..p YQI Iw'cUgII lilt, ex· 
::~.~':!"'~ ~ !tie procoGlrt. 
BECAUSE WE E 
call collect-
314-99H1SOS 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
STUDE T RE TERS IN-
SURANCE . inc lud i ng Theft. . 
Student Auto Insurance. Franklin 
Insurance Agency 512 W. Main 457-
2179. 3782EI07 
Typing : term papers . theses. 
dissertations. 60 cents per page. 
Call Laura. 549-4945. 3665EIOt 
STUDENT PAPERS. theses. 
~~~~int~~e~o e~~~~s~s~lu~u~~;tx 
and printing service. Author 's 
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 549-
6931. B3903E1l4C 
U IQUE PHOroS-we recreate 
-photos of 1800·s. Ready in minutes-
complete with costumes that slip 
over slreet clothes . 8xl0 rormat 
~fJila ~~~i~I~.n:O~rliuo~.2 9~:.S~:5 
between I and 5. ~aturday 10 and 5. 
In Herrin . 3989E 108 
GO GO DANCERS wanted. fo r Iiire 
im·mediatcW.'· 'Good pay .a!1d 
working conditions. Day and nile 
shirts availab e . Apply Plaza 
Lounge. 600 E . Main (Across from 
Holiday Inn ·behind Kin~ Inn ( LOST ) !I[oteU . CI03 , -_______ ....".._~. 
Designer-I ndustrial 
Teledyne Water Pik, 
m&ket"5 of the Water P.k Ora l I rrlC)c1tor 
- lil"'e and me 9'tO'Ner ~ by Waler 
Plk COO$l.fl1et'" products. is se81n9 an In 
dlYldual w l tn excer.ence In industr Ial 
des.g:n, rvnan (aclor- orcxtvc.f de'St9n' and 
market reseat'CTI The DOSl lton offen a 
...,~ Chaf ll'f1CJle ror a crea li~ u'Cft .... td\la1 
10 c ombl r"!e hvrr. -.n fac lors, marke t 
researCh feclYll~S M1d orodUCI deS'9" 
InIO ' ",,10041'19 conwmer oroduct con-
ceou A..S S (J( M.S In oroctuct deSttlO 
~d be helpful send detallred rt"surne In-
cl ud lno earn lnQS h ls l ory to 
Vice PresiC2nt . 
Englneoerinq and Research , 
Te~ Wafer P ,k . 
t7.I:J East PrOSQl!Ct , 
" Fort Cothns. CO 8OS21 
An eQUal QC)pOrtUniry ef'I'"C)toyer 
.ws 
0\ ER EAS JOBS- summer. 
permanent.. S5OO-S2.500 -month ly. 
Australia , Europe. Asia. Afeica. 
Soulh America . All rields. In· 
valuable expe.riences . Delails 
~s~ar~~~r~~i~~~~ ~~.P~~I~~~ 
\ A 98124. 3924CI04 
LO T- BLACK and white 4
'
• 
month old lab mix . Black collar. 
::!~~a. Lewis Park. +57-7~~ig<: 
r:::aLfe ~~I~~;;HinOI~~~~h~n~~~~ 
Mobile. Reward . Call549-
52OG. • ) 399OGIOI 
5 r.io T k oLD ~Imation pUB' ~ViYd:oo~lk~~:1 ~a~~~:i~~ :i~~ 
Call Tom·549-ro.14. IOt'lG 103 
agNTERTAI NMENi) 
G[VE YOUR VALE T[NE A Gift 
1l0m~~:~~;:ar$ I~t;~~e~h;~~ 
See It Again . 457.e14. 39al [99 
RIDERS 
WANTED ' J 
THE GREAT TRAIN · Robbery . 
Round trip to and from Chicago. 
Friday-Sunday: S20 . ..,call 5-19-5798 
evenings or go to Piau \ec01'd-
.s , '. 3714PI04C 
By Tam a-.er . 
DaDy Egypdaa 8UiIf Writer 
The' natim's -iJ coast-0coast 
bicycle trai l. 'will cut across 
=~Th~~~~eiJ: 
from Asteria, Ore. to Yorktown, 
Va., and is scheduled to open May 
1'4 as part of "America's Bicen-
tennial . . 
The trail was studi~d and 
established by Bikec~itennial , a 
non-profit~tJani 'on ' ' based in 
Missoula , . . TIl group has 
beeI\ wor 113. with the Department 
of Transportation and the American 
BicentennWi I Admin istration to 
develop bicycle recreation facilities 
ttl promote II ! new way to see 
America . 
Steve Loete , owner of Phoenix 
Cycle Shop , D> S. Dlinois Ave., said 
he was impressed with the fact that 
carbondale will have so much to of-
fer cyclists en route . 
" carbondale is the third largest 
ci ty along the route. It is also the 
largest of the three main repair 
stops designated by Bikecentennial 
east of the Mississippi," he said . 
Another asset, Loete sa id, is Car-
bondale 's mid~av locat ion along the 
route. He said he was sure many 
people would choose to begin or end 
their trips in Carbonda le because it 
is one of only three cities en route 
which is served by Amtrak. 
John King of the Ill inois Depart-
ment of Transpor tation said the 
Dlinois route will stretch 160 mi les 
across the southern portion of the 
state. He added that 38 of those 
miles are on g ravel roads . 
Besides the main trail through the 
state, Bikecentennial and the 
Il li nois Department of Tran · 
sportation have developed many 
secondary routes called spur tai ls 
leading to many points of interest. 
Some of these will go to Dixon 
Sprif1gs, Lake Murphysboro . Giant 
Cit)\, Fern Clyffe, Makanda and Ut· 
tie Grassy Lake . 
The Illinois Department of Tran· 
portation has agreed to install 
signs marking the trail through 
Illinois . The specific route th rough 
LOCATION 
·MAP· 
This map shows the proposed Southern will go to Dixon Springs, Giant City, Lake 
Illinois portion of i he nation's first coast-to- Murphysboro, Makanda, Little Grassy 
coast bicycle trail. Propo5ed spur routes Lake and Fern Clyffe. 
Carbonda le has not yet been agreed places for overnight Stops a long the organization is advertiSing the tr ail 
on by the City Council. trai l. int erna t iona ll y to e ncoura ge 
The mai n east-wesl route is plan- A Bikecentennial spokesman said foreigners to see America by bike . 
ned to be the · backbone of a Wilson Hall. 1101 S. Wall St ., has He said he has received " hundreds 
proposeq plan by Bikecen tennial to temporarily agreed to house over- upon hundreds" of requests from in-
connect all mai nland states wi th a nighlers when the tours begm in terested parties all liver the wor ld 
bicycle trail network. May. asking for moreHnformation about 
Cyclists passi ng (I1rough Illinois The spokesman also said his the tra il. 
will enter and leave the state on 
ferries cross;ng the Mi 'sissippi 
River at Modoc and the Ohio River 
at Cave-in-Rock. 
Bikecentennial will sponsor tour 
over the entire tra~ Tours will 
vary from a t 2-wee~ crOss country 
~: tt~u~or~~u~~iP~e':S:.:~~~~ht 
accommodations . maps. t ur guides 
and minor repair services . Tours 
Will be offered at ('<)51. a Bikecen· 
teonial representative said. 
Bikecentennial has been worlung 
"ith Amcrk-an Youth Hostels to 
establish a cham of inex siv(' 
Clergy to discuss death, dyi~g 
The Rev . Mr . Paul IHon. 
professor of pastoral care amY 
theology at Lancaster Seminar~' In 
Lanl'aster, Pa . , Will speak on 
"Death, DYing and Funerals" as 
part of a conference for clergymen 
to be held Fl>b. 23 in th£' Student 
Center . 
Richard Hutch . assistant 
profl'SSOr of religous 5t udies at Sill . 
said the conferenc(' is designed to 
ht'lp the clergy deal WII the 
psychological needs of the 
bereaved . • 
The Re\' . lII .R. Inon has wrill 
several books . In l:::li::'l "The 
Funeral : Vestige or Value?" _ 
The conference IS sponsored by 
thl' II linoil< ~'uneral Directors 
A."."ociation. Students an' mviled tu 
alll'Od the program from 9 :30 a .m . 
to 1.2!30 p m. , 
Where Should You 
, , ~eillhate In ~ .Ii17·f)? 
At. the Am.e~n Tap-,of cours·e • 
. ' Tonight's' Entertorn-ment-· 
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-Three thine ads qualify for n~n~ls ' 
By Mark Kaz1_.k1 
DaUy EgypUa,D Sporta EdilAtr _ 
Good news and bad'news came out 
of the ' two track meets SIU com-
peted in Saturday, 
:rd J!~ers and was bumped ~abom& Wthnla :s 0('~-~fu9~; rja;sci St. John did not qualify in the in ~ ~~:::~oMt~~~ to 
"It .wall"-typical freshman, first ~~~l''H~look;\ireat:'~ two-mile run, Hartzog said he was SIU from Colorado in January won tim~ eversaid.~ "!e'ltt;xiats' somds ,!I .. ~!!kebe'" three of Robins' jumps were almost running with a " very severe ~old . " the pole vault with a vault of 17 feet. 
The good news was that three 
Saluld tracksters bettered the NCAA 
qualifying marks to enable them to 
compete in the indoor cbam-
~ ~ two feet hetter than his best He was competin~ unattached a:Je ~ ;t'~~ I'm glad be lear- ~cjO~~m~~g ~:r:~:so~:2 ~e will not be eligl e for SIU's ( m w~~j= ~~h:r:ll~~eM~d pI:r~n!~rot:a~~~d~: ~~n~:= fin~e t le~ as~~~~ ~~: unJfun~t Jb~'l ~ r:~al 
have very easily gotten a broken leg . until he .. tte mped 17 feet. IH~ hurd . Bob Koenegstein was ~~a!:t S!t.;J: :Uthat ~ 
OIJ-h:'! g~~:~!;:::d~as the last- second time Hunter bet~e 16-4 in the 1.0oc:Jcard run . John may be better prepa.nd for the 00II-pi~iC:dM:~ ~~:n~a13'the two-
mile relay team lost Its i:st chance 
to qualify for the NCAA indoor meet chanae the two-TPile relay team had m~~'s":ty~ ~a~earl~i 'time ~d ~::ru! ~kJut,ere first fer:~~ ~~ui- first endeavor .in the t~ q' . cir the NCAA cham- be vaults 17 feet ," Hartzog said. " He Dennis Kern and Haley were first Valley indoors," Hartzog said. " I . , - wben an SIU runner was bumped orr 
the track in the Second 1!l8 of .the p' . ips as e next meet before had three great jumps . .' a d second in the 600-yard run . want to make everything right. I 
e NCAA meet- the Missouri Valley None of the other Salukis at Jerl1'-,.George was second in the mile don't want to take any th@CeS. Irs race, • 
SIU Coach Lew artzog said one 
of his main concerns at the United 
States Track and Field Fedel:,ation 
<USI'FFl meet at. Oklahoma City , 
Okla., was to " find out if we need to 
be worried about getting these guys 
to the NCAA or not. " 
Indoor Championships --does not Oklahom:: scored in the meet. The with a time of 4: 10, buthe injured his the most important thing corning up 
inelude the two-mile relay. mile relay team won its heat in rro:J arch and may not be able to compete to us. 
Ano~her good-news-bad-news but the time wasn ' t fast enough to • ___________ ~_--------. 
story: was Joe Laws in the 6O-yard qualify it for the finals . The secl\nd 
dash at the l11 ini Striders Track Club place team was about half a tap 
op~~:see~~~f~~~::;r:gt~~d Ivory be~~~ ~oc~e~:!d qualiIyin for 
Crockett 's school record in the 60 the finals in the 10ilg jump ty a 
with a time of 5.9 seconds in the quarter of an inch. 
NEW AT MR. NArURAL' 
The relay team reached t!Je finals 
after having tbe second ~t time in 
the semifinals . Hartzog said Pat 
COOk and Michael Bisase made up 
nearly 40 yards in the final two legs 
of the semifinals to qualify the 
Salukis for the finals. 
semifinals . Unfortunately for LaWS~Mike. ~ ran a best ever time of 
he was disqualified in the final 31.6 in the :¥lO but didn' t qualUy for 
when he false started. Laws' time e finals . ' 
bettered the NCAA qualifying time Scott Dorsey' and Wayne Carmody 
Dry Roasted,:Shene 
Virginia Peanuts in the 60. both missed the qualifying times in 
In the finals , Hartzog said fresh- Senior triple jumper Philip Robins the 440. 
and sophomore pole vaulter Gary Ed Wardzala was second in h is for making yOAJr 
wiau: ~:~:;n~t~o~: i::\~~efi:StS~~re~ 
" He tried to cut between the fourth H~~~rn:lsb~~:I~~ed ~~t~::O~~i ~~)t: ?~ t~t ~l~~~ ~U;ar.;: f~rti~: own fresh 
Saluki tennis team victorious 
in pair of Saturday matches 
peanut butter 
Mr. Naturll', Food Store 
02 E. lackson 
0-6 Mon., Sat., 1 2s30-4=t-30 Sun. 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
Despite a schedule change that 
forced the SIU tennis team to play 
two matches in one day , the Salukis 
pulled out two &-3 victories over the 
~v~~ ~nf:=s~t~~~~~~ 
LitUe Rock. . ( 
Originally, SIU was to playTUlsa 
Friday night and LilUe Rock Satnr-
~dJH~~~I.d~di~: p1!';:l 
LitUe Rock Friday night, forcing 
SIU to play Tulsa at noon Saturday 
and LitUe Rock at 4 p .!". 
"We didn 't even finish the first 
match and had to start the second 
one," Lefevre explained Monaay 
morning. 
The two wins Saturday came on 
the heels of losses to Arkansas and 
Kansas last weekend. Lefevre said 
these early winter matches are 
being considered practIce as far as 
he is concerned, 
"We're really not in shape to play, 
so these matches are getting us 
ready for the season. 1bese matches 
will get us in condition ," Lefevre 
said . • 
Doubles play has been the 
Salukis ' strong point thus far. Satur-
day they won all six doubles mat-
ches. 
" Probably the outstanding match 
of both days was the NO. 2 doubles 
between SIU's Felix Ampon and 
. Jay Evert and Little Rock 's John 
Frates and Bruce Proctor ," Lefevre 
said. " Felix and Jay lost the first 
set 4-6 and then were down match 
point at ~ I in the second set , but 
won it in a tiiHlreaker 7~. Then 
:e~ ~.~~e third set 6-4 after being 
"They learned if you hang in 
there, sometimes you win ," the 
coadl said. 
LitUe Rock won its division of the 
NAJA last year to qua.lify for the 
national championships with a 22-2 
record. 
FeJill Ampon was still recovering 
from the flu , Lefevre said. He did 
not want to take the senior but Am-
:f, ~~ w~ O~~~r~!~~~ 
Runner claims third straight 
Ed Zeman made it three-for-three in Southern Illinois Road Runners 
spring season with l\ victory in Sunday's 22-mile "Confidence Run-:-' 
Zeman set a course record of 2: 16:46 to finish far ahead of second-
place Ron Knowlton . 
Zeman, a fonner Northern Illinois University rwmer now attending 
sm, averaged 6 :13 per mile. He said the race was his first at a distance 
0( 10 miles . 
- The race was a [mal long test for local runners preparing for the Feb, 
2B St. I:oois Marathon. . 
In fun rtDIs before the 22-miler , more than 40 runners and joggers were 
awarded certificates for flhishing \2-, 2.2- and 4-mile runs . 
Next SUnday's schedule includes a I~mile predicted-time run and fun 
runs of half, one and three miles, The fun runs are scheduled for 1:30 
p,m. with the I~mile to follow at 2 p.m . All runs start and finish in front 
0( the west entrance to the SI U arena, 
or 
.. MESSIAH? 
Th. claims of J.sus 
Christ are of 'Iuch a 
radical nature that 
H. iaeith.r o,n. or _ 
th.oth.r. 
. HEAR THIS PRESENTATION 
A~ CtlOOSE / 
Thursday Nite-Feb. 19 
7:30 p.m.-Tech ARm. 1.11 
- \ 
IIlor.d It . Stuclents for ·J.,U. 
~!~ Qelty ~!FetltJer.YtlB, \l'R4 
r--..... 
their doubles matches , but Ampon 
lost fiis first singles match and was 
too weary to play the second one. 
Another good match was between 
Mel Ampon and Tulsa 's Pat Ritchie, 
~~l~t':~~~ ~~ ly~y~~ 
straight sets~ the conference meet 
;md Mel absofiH,eIy wiped him out 
Saturday," he s8id. 
Mel Ampon beat Ritchie &-1 , 6-3 .. 
&-4 , H . 
Jay Ever t beat Peter Edren 4~. &-1 . &-2. 
Doubles : 
M. Arnpon-Lubner beat Ritchie Van lut -
phen 6-3, &-3. . 
CI.lII BOBSI 
B J.LI 
F. Arnpon-Evert beat John Frates , 
Proctor 4-0. 7~. &-4. 
ConJin·KennerJey beat Kelly-Miller &-2. &-
3. 
* 14 I?tf7ULATIU,... TAI3Lt§ 
S1U-LitUe Rock : . 
M. Arnpon beal Johnny Johnson &-2, &-2. 
Lubner lost 10 Mervin Collano &-4. U . &-
4. 
Conl in beat Paul Kostin &-4, W. 
Kennerley lust to David Kenner H I, H , &-
3. 
Evert beat Bart Barry &-4, 7·5. 
Sam Dean beal Johnny Slullenberger &-4. 
6-0. 
Douilles : 
M. Arnpon-Lubner beat Collazzo-Kostin &-
2, Hi. 
F. Arnpon-Evert beat Kenner-Barry U , 
&-2. 6-3. • 
Kenne rl ey-Conl in beat J ohnson -
Slullenberger &-2. 7-5. * f'l?1:1: VIPllljI3t\LL 
Fr iday the Salukis t ravel to Ul inois 
Sla te for maldles with the Redbirds and 
the Uni,,,rsi ty of Iowa . 
.1() 4M - n · Pllljf)()PIIIj 
,n's Intramural-Athi'etic 
Basketball Free Throw -
. Shooting Conte.t -
.WHElfE...& WHEN: 
PRELIMINARY ROUNDS-75 free throws 
Pulliam Hall gym- 4 to 7 p.m. or 51 U Arena, 
Court 1 ~ 6 to 8 p.rtI. 
-fIOOnday, February 23 
1"li!sday, February 24 ' 
Wednesday, February 25 
Finals-25 free throws, 51 U Arena, Nlain Court 
Thursday, Feb_ 26 following Salukis vs. LoJisvilie 
basketball game_ -
GENERAL INFORMAJ1ON: 
1. Participant must make 2O-free throws in first round to qualify 
fur second round. 
2. Participant must make 40 free throws at end of 2nd round to 
qualify for 3rd round. . 
3. The 2 participants with the most free throws at end of 3rd 
round '!ViII advance to finals. -
4. All parJicipants should report to supen(sor in charge. 
For more information, contact Office of Recreation and Intramw:als. 
Arena Room' 128, 536-5521. 
SalUki ~ide hors«(. specialist 
spurs gym~as~s ,<'to fast starts m~CKEN-SEAfOOO 
By Jeff Sdnvanz team has done j~ that. The Saluki tie pressure on Marcy. HCKORY SM,-v,ED B'" 110-8 QUE 
Student Writer horsemen 'bave outscored their op- ". 'd like to push Marcy a little bit • ~ --ponent's<~rsemen six times . if I could," Hanson said. "But, I ;;l\.Jl.lO£oNs & Dlt+DS 
The SlU men's gymnastics team During ' tfi"6se meets Hanson has would have to catch him in a slump BEER WITH MEALS 
doesn't ~ve ~ worry about slow recorded the top event score five to beat him." 
IItarts Wltl! S1~e-horseman Tony times. The-junior All-American has Hanson is one of the f~eterans , Imported ancJ 'Domestic 
, Hanson on I~ SIde. . ' me second-place performance. left from the SIU team wlUch ' Beers & Wines 
The Salukis have gone mto the : . finished third in the nation ~ 
second event, the side ho e, HansOn firusl:'ed sevl!\1 th m the year . SIU has lost fi~- Michelob on Draft 
trailing their opposition six times in NCAA gymnastl~ fmals/last year . Am ' t ad ti And . FOR ORDERS TO GO 
seven dual meets . .. . H~ cobes r~m Hi~~e~~~a~ bein~I~~ of ':.tlf fiv~ e.~~ienCed CALL AHEAD 
• Blit, four times SlU has tallied su ur l\Il ~g «?O . college gymnasts on the team , Han- 549 7422 
enough points on the horse to sur,ge !Jas lI
t 
r~ttion fordll~elopm~~~lS son sees his role this year as more -
back into a lead. ' co~n ry s-~ op Sl e- orse - than just a performer. MUROAlE SHOPPING CENTER 
" I'd rather see us (lOme out of p:e
tltors
. The 1975, NCAA Horse " I'm trying to get things going on ~:_iiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ free-exercise, the fir t event, with a O!amp~, Stanford s Ted Marcy , the horse .. Hanson said "and also f 
lead, ': said the ~year:-old . Hanson...... w~ a hIgh ~ool teammate of Han- on the b~ch." ' 
" But, u: noor can' t get It gOIng. then son s . " You can't just go out there and 
AT THE fAS I .feel Side horse ~s got to try and Marcy will be back to defend his do your job on the event and then sit ptck the team up. NCAA crown this year and Hanson there like a bump on a log-vou're 
In all bul one of the se,'en dual said one of IUs goals is to qualify for part of a team through the -",hole 
meets tlUs' year. the sm s ide horse the NCAA meet again and put a lit- meet. " 
Intermediate gymnasts ta~ second 
By Gordon Engelhardt 
Student Writer 
W ern Illinois University 
demonstrated superior depth in 
grabbing an intermediate women 's 
gymnastics victory in the Southern' 
Sectionals held Saturday at Davies 
Gym. 
Western finished with 88.6 points , 
followed by SIU with i6.21 points , 
and Dlinois Slate with 56.78 points. 
SIU had two winners in the four 
events. Freshman Chris Evon 
scored a 7.7 to win the vaulting com-
petition and junior transfer Pam 
Goff won the balance beam with a In the meet . the Salukis scored 
7.5 mark. In the all-around com- for the team. They accomplished 
petition . Evon finished second and this even though SI U's intermediate 
Goff placed third . squad has only fiv~ members when 
After the vaulting a nd balance a team can enter SIlt people In<each 
beam events, SIU led 40.92 to event. 
Western 's :11.62 with ISU far behin . Western was the only team to 
But Western placed lirst through over i'O points ~d fimshed in the top 
fourth in the parallel bars and also two teams , whIch were both firsts 
won the noor exercise event to ",in the advanced state meet at ISU Feb. 
the meet handily . 'Zl. -
SIU Coach Laura Krauss was Western and SIU '~ entire in-
" very much satisfied with the way termediate teams will compete. 
the girls performed. " She also felt Gymnasts from ISU . that fini shed 
the judging was very accuratE' and first through fourth In Saturday 's 
f..lir . · events a loo will compete . 
Women hoo_psters lose two of three 
Road victories are coming hard 59-55. in Terre Haute. Ind. figures Saturday \ Vinkler tallied 14 
~[s t:e~;O:O~~~y bn~:~~~~:l~;l~~~ a~: Sltcat~~re;~e~lc~~;~"m~~~~n ~~~te~ ~o~~y ~=~~:~~Y~i~ [f~~~: 
lost their second game in three days Southern hit only seven out of 13 tributcd 10 points ('aeh-. 
as SIU was edged by Indiana Sta te. attempls for a 44 per cent finish . 
1M ('age slate 1M free throw 
competition set 
A basketball free throw contest 
r[~ ~eJ~eedm::: '~~S:;: 
23-25. The two participants with the 
most baskets after 75 shots will 
shoot their last 25 shots after the 
SIU- Louisville basketball game 
Feb. 26. 
Twenty-five shots will be taken by 
each participant on the first three 
days or the contest. To advance to 
the next round, a participant must 
make at leasf 2D of 25 shots . 
Indiana State was successful in II 
out of 16 shots for 69 per cent. 
Top scorers for the Sa lukis were 
Jan Winkler and Jeri Hoffman with Courl 
18 poinl s each . Hoffm an was also , 
Wedn.'sday 
7 pill . 
credited with 10 rebounds . 1 Wonder Boys TCB vs Pro-F', 
Led by Bonnie Foley 's 21 points . 2 St . Elmo I..eppt>r Co. vs CC S1ridt>rs 
the SIU women's ba ketball team 3 Bodh'5alua \ '5 BlAAer Men 
edged the- Uni versity of Tennessee- 4 BrKlge Crew v VI'IS Club 
Martin . 62-61, Friday night in 
Martin. Tenn . 8 p.m. 
Saturday the Salukis fell for lhe t Wil";' l Hall I \ 's o.:>mond Do!!s 
second time this season 10 nion 2 Bar' rlsters \'5 Suns 
College , 83-69. 3 Stalesman vs Shady Oak Bombers 
Friday's vic tory was due in part to 4 Road Appl es vs Buzzed Nc. 2 
SlU's r ebounding sl rength . The 
Salukis had 46 rebounds to Ten · 90.m. 







* Fassburger- '1.60 
*Corned Beef Reuben-$2.10 
, 
~--.z~ ... ' Plus other Deli SPE!cio./tiel'. 
Great Meal, at 
witlt tit is ad only. 
Includes a written guarantee, 5 years 
on new cars and 2 years on older 
cars. Off-er good through Feb. 25, 
The preliminaries are scheduled 
for 4 to 7 p.m . in Pulliam Hall and 6 
to 8 p.m . in the Arena . Participants 
may go to either place to sign up. 
The only other scorer in double ~o~,rI Y Dongers ' '5 GloCNwallers 
ligures Friday was Jan Winkler witb 3 Boom .... Boys vs Blue Demons 
11 point s . She also claimed seven 4 L'h<!ech W,zard< vs Tokrs KI' .. ftllle;: 
rebounds . r--" 
Saturday, SIU was edged in lhe 10 p.m. 
1M wrestling 
registration set 
Team and individual registrations 
are due by 4 p.m . Friday for per-
sons interested . in entering tile 
men 's intramural wrestling meet, 
which is scheduled to be held Feti . 
23 and ~. Teams may be entered in 
the meet . 
A weigh-in will be held between 9 
am. and 4 p.m . Monday in the in-
tramural office. Arena Room 128. 
Participants must present their &IU 
identification cards at the weigh-in . 
Matches will be held in the 128' 
l36, 145. 155. 163, 175. 190 and 
heavyweight classes, 
shooting department. as Union hit 52 t Moonp" H"IU!cr> vs ~'armen 's Si~e CHEVR OLET 
per cent t39 of 69 attempled field 2 Soul Expos vs c.,lden Gunners 
goals l. SIU shot 41 per cent 132·79 1 3 B.Y.O.B. vs AQ.ua Squlrr, ls Carbondale ~~t::~~~nin~u~ 4~1:~~H:~~VS~~=nd~Co:m='=~~ __ ~~~~===================~ 





ThaI's wh.1 • Columb.n Falher 
IS. He's • man who c.res .. .. nd 
a man who sh.r.s ... . m.n who 
re.ches out to mIssions in Asi. 
and Lalin Am.ric . ... to sh.re the 
Good News t~at J.sus Iruly 
cares lor Ihem_ He's • m.n who 
commllS his Iole tolally to others 
SO they can live their lives as 
God Intended. eeing a 
COI.UMBAN FATHER 
IS a lough chalienge .. but II you 
Ihlnk you have what It lakes and 
.re a Catholoc young man. 17 to 
26 . ..,"te today lor our 
FREE 16-P_g. Bookl •• 
C;j;~;nF8ttt.,;------;1 
1 Sl Colt,mb." .. MEllON 
1 I an'i Interetl8<l in becoming.. I 
I C.lhohc M,sslon.ry Priest I 
I Please send me your ~Iel. I 
1 . 1 
I I 
1--- I 
1 c.iY s..'iol 








Here's.lQ!!r chance · 
at a Van Heusen 
first_ A one· piece, 
no-seam convert · 
ible collar sh irt . 
One smooth ·flow· 
Ing collar. No 
neckband. No in· 
terruption to the 
pattern or sol id of 
your choice. Open 
? OSed, it will do 
~~~~gs for YOt.J . See 
for yourself - 00 
yourself. 
-; 
Dltl.t! ~ F«INIfy le. l'RI, ~l9 
I-
" 
Football ·c·oach~s earn 
letters on Wednesday 
By Scott Burnside . 
. Dally Egyptian Sports Writer 
signing almost all of jt's prospects. 
. ..... We·re going to get a high per cent of 
these ylayer.t . . They have all given us a 
ednesday could be a great ~ :for verba cODlrJ;litment." . 
SIU football hopes. . : According .t~ Hailey •. SIU has not 
At 8 a.m. high school players wj!J'e concentrated It s effor:ts !II one 
eligible to sign national letters of iIrtent area. . On ~p for slgrung .are 
for the school or university of their defenSive lineman, three offensive 
choice. . . IineIl1an. three ofelfsive backs . two 
SIU will have -fepresentatives in defebsive backs , two ends and two 
Central Dlinois. New 'Orleans, Ohi~'O" d liru:baclters . . 
St. Louis Wednesday morning . . There are only two prospects from 
coaches have 15 pla~rs 01'\' the el'8e of . ois . Both are from the central 
donning the SIU maroon uniform. section of the state. These players are.6-
Assistant Coach Bob Hailey said he foot-3 Don Hays of Kankakee, a 215-
thought Southern had a good chanc~ of pound defensive end , and 6-3 Al 
..._------=------.:;'. Schonauer of Lincoln, a 220·pouftd of-
fensive lineman. 
Prospects from the St. Louis schools 
are ~1 Gary Forrest of Webster Groves: 
(fullback> , 5-1l',2 Clarence Rcbison of 
Webster Groves (tailback >, and 6-3 
Chuck Hixon of S~homas Aquinas 
(defensive lineman , I 
Hailey said just bee use a player: had 
given a verbal commitment to a school, 
it didn 't mean that much. 
"They might have achnowledged or l 's;J;Fi:;r;t~ i rJ~~~ir~iE.\~ltP~: 
~:~~ 7:35 pm.-Men's basketball vs. .:.: According to Hailer after a player 
:::: Bradley at SIU Arena. ~:~: does sign with a schoo , he must attend 
.. .:.; that instituation or. be put on the :~:~ 7:30 p.m.-Z~:~wimming vs. :::: in~~g~~; ~f!:~~st~~o~ea~~ Southern Horsing around 
:::: Wisconsin at Pulliam Pool. Illinois region, Hailey said he (hough it Tony . Hanson, SIU's top per-
:~:~ 8:30 p.m.-Women's basketball was a low year for qUalifying people. former on the side horse, kicks 
:::: vs. Western Dlinois at Charleston: He said there ~a.s only one player that high in his routine during a recent r Saturday :::: co~d have qualified f?r the team, but he home meet. The junior from Hin-r 9:30 a .m .-Women's basketball :.:. failed m the scholastic department. sdale specializes in the even~ He 
r vs. Eastern D1inois at Charleston. r SIU cauers ha~ 1 in 3 chance 
I 
finished seca'ld behind an Iowa 
State gymnast in Saturday's 
meet. See related story on Page 
19. (Staff photo by carl Wagner) 
=::: 1:30 p.m .-Wrestling vs . Cin- ~ ~!~! ci~~~~~~~!~!-:n:~etban VS . ,.::.:,,::::::  Valley contest tl· ght' ens _ p ~~~~ Olicago State ~t Cha.r)est~n . 
:::: 4 p.m .- en s sWln,mmg vs . 
:::: Cincinnat' lIiam Pool. I :~:: 7:30 pm .-Wrest I vs . Ulinois j By Dave Wieczorek another loss , even though it was SIU can not lose the championship Dy 
:::: State at SIU Arena. :.: Daily Egyptian Sports Writer predicted at the beginning of the season th,at process should they tie with either 
} 7:35 p.m .-Men's basketball vs . . :.: that champion would probably be Wichita or West Texas because the 
:::: Drake at Des Moines Iowa .... v~~~k<fo~~~~~rsttati~~nb~:k ~~~~ Car{rs~~~e;;il~e~fr:;e:3~at ~o team 'Salukis have beaten each team once. 
I .... :: ··.:.:  .•  ..I... :~·: ~~~~~~: 1 4~1~~~~~~~~~;~~ ~~~~f~f~~ ~~T.~~~f.~~~ 
Wllmen's advanced gymnastics { Mexico State (March 6), Mexico State (at NMS). The pivotal RemaiDlng g.mea In the V.uey: 
vs. University of Illinois at Ch-am- } V.!:I is rgnificant that the remaining game should be the next to last game of ~e:;: 19. Drake at Wichita State: Bradley at 
:l;\:::::~::~:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::i stan~n~~te~ ~:du~ ~~:;::.a~ra~~ th~ ~~~ni;:;~rf~rsm~\~~S~ 6:r~e Feb. 21, SIU at Drake; New Mexico State at 
Cage tickets on sale 
Tickets for the SIU-Bradley basket- · 
ball game Thursday in the Arena are on 
sale at the Arena ticket office. The 
ticket window :Hill be open daiJy from 
8:30 a.m . to noon and from 1 p.m. to 
4:30 pm . The game wilJ begin at 7:35 
p.m. Thursday. -
matically speaking, teams will begin that March battle between the Salukis Bradley. 
falling from the race. and the Buffaloes is the 'game between Feb. ?3, Wichita State at West Texas State. 
Wichita State is currently in first place Wichita and West Texas in Texas Feb. ~::~ ~~~~ ~~ Mexico Slate ; West 
with a 7-1 reqonlaafter knocking off the 23. Should the Shockers win that game, Feb:' 28, Drake at West Texas State ; New 
Salukis Saturday. The loss dropped SIU they will have beaten the Buffaloes Mexico State at Tulsa. 
into second place along with West Texas , twice. Therefore , if both teams end Mar. 4, Tulsa at Drake; Wichita State at 
both have &-2 records . ' league PlaY~ith ' ndentical records Bradley ; 
As it stands now , it will be one of these which are bette an 'SIU 's , Wichita sm at West Texas State. 
three teams that will be crowned would be t mpion by virtue of Mar. II, Wichita State at Drake ; SIU at New 
champion. None·of the teams can afford beating West T~s t~c~: . _._ Mexico State. 
Boxing- it used to/be a knockout • In college 
By Da ve Wieczorek 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
Boxing has been a sport over the years 
that bas had more ups and downs than 
Bil Baird's marionettes. Boxing in the 
park districts around America's cities 
used to be as popular as the comer' 
tavern. , 
Today tbe only boxjn~ events that 
receive publicity or public fanfare are 
Golden Glove figtlts and multi-million-
dollar heavyweiiUlt bouts. 
It used to be iliat colleges ran boxing 
programs. The Bi~ used to award 
scholarships for those deft at fisticuffs. 
However, that practice went out more 
than a decade age, according to a for-
mer national cbampton from tbe 
University of Wisconsin. 
• Bob Morgan, 43, now the owner of a 
janitorial service for commercial 
businesses in the alicago suburb of 
carol Stream. boxed for the Wolverines 
in the early '50s. As a freshman in 1951 
he' woo the national welterweight title 
at 145 pounds. 
Morgan was a boxer even before his 
first matches in Golden Gloves. 'I used 
to be rJgb~ in the streets a:J the time, 
~ 20, Oelly Egyptian, February 18, 1976 
'n Whiz-dom 
then I decided to the' ~ .. 
Morgan said. 
"I was in Golden Gloves for two years 
and fought about 24 matcbes. I won my 
first-match and then lost the next three. 
Then I won something like 14 in a row." 
Morgan's talent earned bim a 
scholarsbip to Wisconsin . Today 
however, few go to college who are 
planning on pursui~ boxing as a career. 
The !;Jig lOdropDed Its program because 
of a .scfnsation9Jized incident. 
" 1 guess it was in the early <,60s when 
they drepped boxing." Mj)tgan ex-
~Iained . " A guy was kill in the ring 
during a match 10 Mad ' n. I was there ' 
and. saw it. This happened in front of 
about 13.000 people. The fight was 
(luring Holy Week-<100d Friday. The 
boxer died on Easter Sunday. 
"That attracted a lot of attention and 
publcity." Morgan said. 
The attention and publicity was sur-
ficent pressure to force the decision to 
drop boxing; Morgan said. 
For tbe most part, Morgan said that 
when their education was completed. 
college boxe'rs " mostly went on their 
way. Basically. the colleges didn't 
produce professionals. We went to 
college for the education ," 
A few college boxers made nama-for 
themselves. but that is unheard of today . . 
Most of the young boxers come up 
through Golden Gloves and-or KiII~ 
Callahan's Comer Gymnasium. Irs t60 
bad the colleges do not revive their 
boxing programs . It's a tremendous 
sport, even though some say it is violent. 
But then , what isn 't violent in today's 
world'?" 
One death on Easter Sunday should 
not be the knockout punch of college 
boxing. Boxing is not all blood and 
bumpy noses. There are some fond 
memories and..A!ven humorous incidents 
to remember / accordirig to an old story 
. Morgan tells. . 
"At the time of this one match, my 
wife was seven months pregflant." he 
recalled fOndly . "I had had the nu, and 
she didn' t thmk I should box in the 
match. Well. I was beating this guy but 
then he knocked me out. 
"I was out cold and Barb (his wife) 
climtJed right into the ring to see how I 
was." Morgan chucked . "My coach 
couldn't'talk her out of the ring. Finally 
she agreed to leave. I was okay. but 
spent the night in the hospital. 
"The next day we were walking down 
the street and someone asked bow Barb 
felt because she was regnant. It 's 
funny. I was the one w 0 got knocked 
out and everyone was c ed about 
ber," pe sa1d. not sounding at aU in-
dignant. 
